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HALT FROZEN THEY CLUNG 
TO WRECK ALL NIGHT LONG

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS MEETS 
LARGE NUMBER OF CITIZENS AND

DISCUSSES HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS coming to the
? 1 ST. JOHN SUN

.

1

When This Morning Dawned a Handful 
of Survivors Were Still Clinging to 
the Battered Remnant of Wrecked 
Steamer Berlin — Efforts to Save 
Them During the Night Were Futile.

;

Dredges Now Available to Be Set to Work at Once on 600 John p. Patterson, of the Tor-
Foot Berth, and Government Will Be Asked to Provide SS
Other Machines to Work at Rodney Slip and Deepening ap“tf "Tt

I dtedgea now available here at work on

of Channel—Commission Will Be Appointed to Consider t
to carry on the dreeing necessary to com-

C .L_____ r\n<.nlnnmnnt plete the berths at (South Rodney wharf,ruture l/eveiopment. also that the dredging necessary to deepen
the harbor channel be promptly proceed- 
c with.

B. R. Macaulay, in seconding the mo
tion, said he agreed with Mr. EstabrcSks 
that this work should be done and that 
it was all that 8t. ' John had asked and 
could expect now.

J. H. McRobbie also spoke in support 
of the motion, and on it being put, it was
carried unanimously. word yesterday of the death of John Mc-

to Minister’s Speech APP°in* Committee Gorry in Cambridge Mass. He was a na.
Oil A fl arbor Scheme tlV€ °f this city. Mr. McGorry was about 

The mayor saiii the minister had put 55 years of age, and up to three years ago
the matter .before them in a very happy T. H. Somerville moved that the prin- ! conducted a grocery store at the comer of

_ , . r shape and he was sure he would do a.l he ciple of the* minister's second suggestion Adelaide and Main streets. Three years
Says the Dredging van could to assist St. John. Of course the tue approved and chat a nondnating com- ; ^ accompanied by his famüy, he re-

ho fnmmpnrpd at Once c^y> 85 a city'. could not expect to borrow mittee be appointed to go thoroughly in-1 moved tp Cambridge, where he conducted
money from the government, but if a com- to the matter and name three men to a business. Mr. McGorry was

‘Tf St. John feels that the immediate mission were appointed, as the minister serve on the committee with the dep- ^ ^orn jn this city, and will be remember-
re îuïrement is the com: letion of that 600- suggested, this could no doubt be done. uty minister of railways. | ed by politicians as a life-long liberal.
foot berth that dredging can be commenc- ... D . u lhLere was 801316 ^SC^l68^n 88 t0A Vu‘ The deceased is survived by seven chil-
foot berth that dredgi g A.d. Baxter Moves er the committee ahbuld be named at the d aU of whom reside in Cambridge,
ed at once and should be completed in meeting cr later.
July. . 3 Vote of Thanks Hon. Mr. Emmerson said they should

“Another point is, that the government jjd Baxfcer ^yed that the.thanks oi lime to 0110096 three men- „ _
shall procure a new dredge suited to thig meeting be tendered to Hon. Mr. Em- '/The three men you will require, he Feb; ^-(SpeciaD-^n-
your reqmrements over there and put it 2nerson for his attendance here and moved are not grown on every tree, an du*ctor Fred palmer* after a tedious illness,
at work at once at the harbor line and thafc subjects to which he had re*er- you should be very jarefui m your eeiec- lasting for a year or more, passed away at 
the gentleman how at work over there ^ ^ token up aeparately. He added that tion." “uinees^he6’
could work along at the same work and so Qg j>0]itics were well known hi would After some advice as to the necessity treaünent from experts in Montreal and Bos-
complete it as soon as possible, thus nit dke to en^orge the ministeris remarks that of naming the best men tor the work, toDt and whlle condition improved at 
only g ving the 600 foot berth but also the , nnliti<- be not aVow-nl to enter in- he said, ‘T will fee, now that I can go times yet he did not sufficiently recover to
balance of theharbor line. to Emitter. He wae sure that in a back to Ottawa and, talk intelligently of ( been on the I. C. R May Of SCdFS HaS Urged UlB

“Regarding the dredging of the harbor de! t n from St. J0hn no member of your requirements to my colleagues. >for many years, and was well known among 
channel! think that should be done and govemment was ever able to tell of Hon. Mr. Emmerson then asxed to be railway men He was a Advisability Of 3 GenBTOUS KINGSTON, Ja.. Feb. 20-A careful e»
done at once. It is no use having steamers what p Htics the members wen-. excused as he had-another engagement tbis^® Sd o^Te Me PWUp _ ... .. rf - ■ , timate by the leading merchants places the
eommg here and having even the least The mavor tendered the vote of thanks After he had gone out there was a general Pafmcr barrlster. of Hampton. He was Grant UpOH thC rfOVinaal lo6a on buildings in Kingston (exclusive 
thing to interfere with thir coming into to Mr Emmerson who in reply thanked .discussion on the qie -tkm of the nomin- about 45 years of age and Is survived by a of church and1 govemment property by ttie
Sort- . them for their appreciation and asked ating comm.ttee and the number of men widow but no children. Interment wl Government. earthquake and fire at $8,000,000; the lose

“I propose if these are your require- ^bem gjve immediate attention to the who suould form it, and also to change -----------  » .< — ; jn church property at $300,000, «.nd gov>
ments to put them before the government propositions he had made. the committee from three to five. rHn,p eminent property (public buildings), at
a? soon as I return to Ottawa. qq,e mayor called on Mr. Hatbeway to T. IL Es ta brooks, Aid. Baxter, T. H. liniE viivin The question of a grant for the Champlain §950000.

He referred to Sir Wilfrid Laurieris ut- 0T>eak Hc said hé was glad to hear* the SomennlleîdCendall Hall, W. F. Hatheway Oermain ^_u^hthbJd®itlaiL^ monument wifi probably be considered by j ~ln’ the adjoining parish of St. Andrew
terance that all Canadian freight should minister gay that the dredging of the J. N. Harvey, Dr. A. D. Smith and T-, °hâs°bJen under the direction of' Geo. the provincial government next week. I the loss to house property is placed at
go through Canadian ports and would diannel xvbb to be done. He considered B. Robinson spoke on the subject. ! Cooper for some time past, and numbers Mayor Sears while in Fredericton yester-1 $500,000, while at Spanish Town, the oïd
never be satisfied until'that result was at- that this was as important a matter as the It was finally decided to name a nom- amongst its members several of the city s day talked with Premier Tweedie and sever- ca.pital ’ it .-will reach $100,000. All tfye 
tained. dredging for the 690-foot berth. He in ting committee of ten members, they rmemtor^nd shTand Mrs. N^e will al of the cabinet on the subject and urged abov„ figureB are extremely moderate esti-
„ ..... . _____ pointed out that the. government w^s to to choose five men, instead of three, as „ng the ^p^no soi0b. Ernest Appttby has that it should reeelyejwly attention, fhe inataa..-ejld.tnanv~^er.p:--r 1 mm
The Minister Makes a make Urge expenditures on inland ports the minister had anrgeeted, hnrmct- with «nee the tener eoieiat for soi»e _n>errt«n-pi>Ht. pfrtfHîr'assured the mayor that he was in hesitatingly declare that the loss is easily

SuneiLStian John—*“*'**" Hiought they should deal gener- Deputy Minister BbxleK to present the ^Mis^Bilder^n ^ th^mnPalS ° thorough sympathy with the movement and double that figure, espedaliy in Kingston.
ouely with St. John when the port was requirements of thj port m a concrete ‘ ___ ______■ ------—•— the question of a grant would be considered . Then tlie fire destroyed about $10,000,000

“I have this suggestion to make to the open the whole year round. form for thi minister of railways to pres- x DDf.n,jp mi IDT jnext week. worth of stock, so that roughly the total
citizens of St. John. Let St. John itself Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he had not as- ent to the government. rKUDR I L LUUItl Premier Tweedie, who was in the city this ]oss jn tfie three parishes alone will work
put in concrete form what they want for 8umed to promise anything on behalf of The fojowing Wbre chosen as a nom» The wm „f the late George A. Anderson, morning, was' asked by a Times man regard- j 01It at between $19,9(K>;000 and $20,000,000.
the future development of the port. I will the govemment, but if some scheme was ating committee: T. H. Estabrooks, J. of Musquash, was today admitted to probate ing tt]e matter, and he stated that it would 1 -ri,„ nroDosal is to net an imperial loan
present it to the govemment. presented to him he would place it before-----------... ...... ... - » ' M T‘ A‘

*T am not going to suggest that a com- the govemment and having St. John back 
mission be appointed, as I would probably 0f him in this matter it would strengthen 
be met with a strong discussion, on this his hands with the government, 
point, but if you will select from among 
your number three men who will gather 
the d-'ta. and pot it in form, I will under
take to place at your disposal the chief 
engineer of the railway department and 
the deputy minister to go over these plans 
and assist you in the work.'

He was of the opinion that he had one 
of the ablest men in the dominion as his 
deputy minister and chief engineer.

If such a commission was appointed he 
would1 be ready to present its report to 
the govemment. The past had been 
marred by too much of an intermeddling 

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he was sure of party politics. He asked that all shoul 
all must have smiled when his worship work together on this matter in the in- 
mid he had taken charge of a St. John terests of the Dominion of Canada, 
delegation. He was not here to make any It might be said that Halifax would be 
long speech but to have a simple direct opposed to any such scheme, but Halifax 
talk to the citizens. He had never seen was being looked after. The I. C. was 
at Ottawa or elsewhere a disposition other t looking after Halifax and it was being 
than to see this port and all other porta done in the interests of the dominion, 
kept up to the standpoint of the best in- Continuing Mr. Emmerson said:— 
terests of the dominion for export busi- 'The port must be open to all transport
ness. ation companies. There must not be a

He was present simply to find out what suspicion that it is open to any one rail- 
bt. John wanted done. Whatever was way alone.
wanted should be presented in a concrete “The only way to get at the core of this 
form so that it could be had now, not in problem is for someone to get right at

the thing and state what the immediate

1onto Mail and Emp.re, Has 
Been Appointed Manager of 
The Sun.

V

I
«
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TORONTO, Feb. 2Î — (Special)—John P. 
Patterson, of the Mail and Empire, has been 
appointed manager of the St. John, N. B., 
Sun, his new duties to caomence on March

Berlin for three hours, but was unable to 
get alongside, of her, as the heavy seau 
would have dashed it to pieces.

Captain Parkinson, of the Holt steam- 
snip line, who waa on his way to Amster
dam to join hie vessel,, the Myrmidon, is 
the sole survivor of the disaster, who thus 
far has reached the shore. He said this 
morning that the catastropht was due to 
the fact that the Berlin broached to in 
the terrific sea as she was entering the 
waterway and that before she was able to 
recover herself, the steamer was dashed 
on the pierhead, being crunched up like 
a concertina and broke off amidships.

The straggling little village of the Hook 
of Holland is filled with anxious relatives 
of the passengers of the Berlin and heart
rending scenes'are witnessed at the impro
vised mortuary where the 35 bodies which 
already have been fished up, are lying» 
Many of these are battered beyond recog
nition and some are without heads and 
others without arms or legs.

Veteran pilots and 8 2 am en who watched 
the Berlin being driven to her doom saf 
the gale was the fiercest in many years.

HOOK OF HOLLAND. Feb. 22—When 
i day broke this morning a handful of sui> 
vivors of the Great Eastern Railway
Comi any’e steamer Berlin, from Harwich, 
England, to Rotterdam, which was wreck
ed on the Hook of Holland, could still be 
seen clinging to the after part of the 
steamer. The efforts made to rescue the 
survivors yesterday were continued last 
night and today but up to the time of 
this despatch none of them had 1 been 
taken off.

•A furious sea and high winds are raging, 
rendering it impossible for tugs or life
boats to reach the wreck. It was so cold 
last night that it was thought that those 
left alive last evening must have been fro
zen to death, but some 6 or 8 persons were 

to be living af er the terrible experi-

lst. Mr. Patterson has been on the staff of 
the Mail and Empire for 14 years.needs of the port are and to have the 

wont do.ie.”
He referred again to the need of not al

lowing politics to enter into the matter, 
and he wouli be pleased to see that St. 
John should get its aims and not only its 
aims but of the whole dominion.

He referred to the fact that many ru
mors had been sent out through the press 
but his experience was that nothing was 
accomplished until it was actually done.

He was here for one purpose, and that 
alone. He wanted to find out what was 
wanted to see that it was done.

“In the first place,” said he, “you have 
your immediate requirements. In the sec
ond place there is the future. There

why your, immediate require
ments should not be granted. You want 
the completion of your 600 foot berth.”

At a large and representative meeting of 
the board of trade and common council, 
held in the board of trade rooms this 
morning, to meet Hon. Mr. Emmerson. 
minister of railways and discuss the needs 
of St. John for harbor improvement, a 
resolution was adopted approving of the 
plan to at once put the dredges now avail
able here at work,, on the 60>foot exten
sion and requesting the government /to 
provide a ; owerful dredge to carry on the 
work at South Rodney slip and to deepen 
the channel at the harbor entrance.

À committee of five citizens is also to 
be chosen to act with Deputy Minister of 
Railways, Bu 1er, in preparing a state
ment of the future requirements of the 
port which is to be submitted to the gov
ernment by Hon. Air. Emmerson.

The meeting was a most harmonious one 
and it is expected to have an important 
bearing on the future development of the 
port.

OBITUARY 
John McGorry ‘1

Constable Thomas Gibbon received
Mayor Sears Replies iseems

Ino reason

seen
cnees of the past 24 hours.

At nine o'clock this morning the poop- 
deck house was the only portion of the 
steamer visible, and there the few survi
vors were huddled. A life-boat which 
went out at midnight accompanied by 
three tugs, remained anchored close to theMass.

Fred PalmerAmong those present were:—Mayor 
Scare (chairman) ; J H McRobbie, . M. 
Jarvis, Aid. Baxter. T. B. Robinson W. 
K Earle, Col. J. J. Tucker, Harold Scho
field, G. S. Mayes, Aid. Vanwart, D. J. 
McLaughlin, E. M. Shadbolt, Aid. Chris
tie, Aid. Tilley, Col. J. R. Armstrong, M. 

, G. Teed, Kendall Hall, B. R. Macaulay, 
T. H. Estabrooks, T. L. Hay, Aid. Holder, 
Engineer Peters, W. G Scovil W. E. 
Vroom, Heber Vroom, Harold Albson, L. 
M. Bostwick, W. F. Hatheway, Jas. H. 
Doody, Jas. Jack, Geo. E. Day l. H. 
Somerville, O H. Warwick, Harold Per- 
w W. C. Cross, John Sealy, Aid. Pick
ett, W. E. Foster, J. N. Harvey, Harbor 
Master Farris, E. A. mith, John A. Me- 
Avity, Aid. Bullock, A. M. Belding, J. A. 
Likely and J. T. McGowan.

Mr. McRobbie, moved, seconded by Mr. 
JaWis, that the mayor be chairman.

Mayor Sears Reports

LOST $20,000,000 sCHAMPLAIN t
X

MONUMENT Government Plans to Get Ini* 
perial Loan of $5,000,000 To 
Help Rebuild.

On the Ottawa Trip

trip to Ottawa. The delegation had met 
with nothing but kindness on their entire 
trjp. All had endeavored to assist and 
help them in every way, none more so 
than the Hon. Mr .Emmerson. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright and Hon. Sydney Fisher 
had also given them a hearing and seemed 
greatly interested in the matters brought 
before them.

He thought Mr. Fisher fully alive to the 
needs of St. John and promised his sup- 

Premier Laurier also had accorded

The fojowing
ating committee: T. H. Estabrooks, J. of Musquash, was ................. .............. ........... —..............— 1UK „1UMUOal vu „„
H. McRobbie, Aid. Baxter, Aid. Bullock, ^un-ey41 the executor namedTn the will. The receive attention some day next week before Df $5,000,000 to help rebuild commercial 
+>a mavrr R. B. EmersoTn. W. H. Thorne. ________ma moi «mi n«mnnni the estimates were taken up. : Kingston The loan will run for 20 yearsthe mavT, R. B. Emersofi, W. H. Thome, ^tate values at $14,000 real and personal . __ ,
w. E. Vroom, Col. J. R. Armstrong, and property.________  { grant ^wlfftfe "made °by the local government, and will bear a low rate of interest.

= <*“7 products. Eggs are higher than last ^ rujng „{ the store6 is I)roved by the 
week, but figures on general stock are f that out of the only two buildings 
much the same, an! range as iollows:—
Beef, roast, 12 to lsc.; beef efeak, Z1 to 
20c.; mutton, 10 to 10c.; pork. 12 to 16c.; 
lamb. 12 to 18c. ; fowl, $1 to $1.25; chick
ens, $1 to $1.25 ; turkeys, 24c. o 25c.; but
ter, 22 to 25c., and fresh eggs 35e. to 40c.

property.

T. H. Estabrooks Moves
Important Resolution

T. H. Estabrooke reviewed the trip of
they 
or’s office.

them a warm welcome and seemed deeply 
interested in the work.

It had been\ arranged with the minis
ter to bold this meeting to hear the re
port of the delegation and also to hear 
what the minister of railways had to say.

AN UNIQUE CLUB FOR “SKIDDOO” GOLF PLAYERS ■! that have so far been cleared no less than 
10 dead have been recovered. «

The Boston train was 21-2 hours late 
today, owing to the engine breaking down 

the train coining into Vanceboro.

i

nMon. Mr. Emmerson
<$> on

Asks What We Want | What promises to be one of the most 
j'enjoyable entertainments of the season, is 
the Japanese tea to be given in St. Da
vid’s school room tomorrow afternoon. It 
will be in charge of the free kindergarten 
committee. Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway is 
superintending the arrangements.

♦
The Marysville hockey team arrived tm 

the Montreal train this afternoon. i;

Fred R. Taylor came in on the Montreal 
train from Fredericton. ,

X

CHARLES McGEEHAN 
DROWNED OFF A SCOW 

NEAR THE LONG WHARF
* , the future, but at once.

u
MAGISTRATE RITCHIE AGAIN 

FLAYS SO CALLED “CHRISTIAN 
FAMILIES” OF THE LOWER COVE

i

He Was a Longshoreman and is Survived 
by Wife and Baby a Week Old — 
Accident Took Place While McGeehan 
Was Working About Four O’clock 
This Morning.

■a 0 THE DCNVN and out ulUC> OF PUVBHUKiffT AND AMERICA.
its bridge and liberally besprinkled with 
golf balls; just beyond and at the left of 
the sand pit, with more balls; half way 
up the steep hill the ditch, with more 
balls; and just beyond the putting green, 
with two balls lying cexr the tiny flag, 
and, surroun ling the whole, the scrub oak 
growth which is a characteristic feature 
of the course and the dread of the golfer 
who cannot play long and straight.

S. Keith Evans, of New York, a guest 
of the club, acted as toastmaster, and the 
tun and frolic began at eight o’clock and 
lasted until after midrig it. The purpose 
of the evening, to emphasize the clubV

name and to put “down and ont” every 
one who tried to respond, was carried out 
with marked success, no one succeeding in 
making a speech.

The club is formed of golfers of the 
“skidoo” or “twenty-three” class, as dem
onstrated by the annual midwinter tourna
ment, which ended during the week, and 
its real purpose is to provide “honest” 
means whereby its members may obtain 
golf trophies, experience having proved 
that it is impossible otherwise.

The membership is unique in that it 
consists of seven j residents and one mem
ber.

P1NEHURST, N. V., Feb. 20—Social 
affaire of an informal nature have filled in 
a busy week here, conspicuous among 
them being the first annual dinner of the 
brand new Down and Out Club of Pine- 
hurst and America, which proved the most 
unique affair of its kind given here.

Covers were laid for twenty and the dec
orative feature of the table was an accur
ate reproduction of the tenth or pond

■

prepare some hot coffee, which she was 
about to do, when Grant said that “a las
sie had taken his boots.” On hearing this 
she put Grant out, because she thought 
he could not have been in any very good

The case against Mrs. Mary Burns for 
illegal liquor selling was again taken up 
in the police court this morning, and al
though the defendant was discharged for 
lack of evidence, some of the “Christian 
families” of Lower Cove were severely 
flayed by Judge Ritchie, who again told 
of complaints that he had received from 
clergymen and others residing in that sec
tion of the city.

The only witness examined was Mrs. 
John O’Leary, who stated that her hus
band came home about six o’clock Satur
day night and handed her his earnings, 
which amoun ed to $15.70. Out of this 
amount she gave him a two dollar bill 
with which to purchase a quart of liquor 
and he returned with two quarts. She 
intimated that Sat-ur ay was the only day 
on which he had been taking any, and 
she thought that after working all week 
he needed a little.

"A Utile,” said his honor, “do you call 
two quarts a little?”

Continui ig, witness denied that her hus
band carried liquor about in a quart bot
tle, but had carried it in smaller quan
tities. If he met a man, sick, he would 
give him a drink and so would she.

His honor rem rked here that he had 
no patience with such eiek people.

Witness then statsd that her husband 
had on Sunday hr mght in John Grant, 
who wi.s cold an 1 shivering, and after giv
ing him a coup e of drinks of whiskey out 

f an imperial quart bottle he told her to

:

I
1I

place to lore his boots. Nothing was said 
about Sheffield street.

Police Clerk Henderson, who conducted 
the prosecution, said the case might be j hole of the local golf course. In the fore- 
continued, but if so, it would reflect on ■ ground was the tee, sand box, water pail, 
one of the witnesses as perhaps resembl-1 and a„ ■ t ,n fronfc of it the 1)0nd. with 
ing a traveling barroom. Three people 
had during the week paid dearly for be
ing good mtu; ed by way of looking after i 
those desiring drink, but evidence against 
the plaintiff was slight.

His honor said the case was only an 
other sad commentary on the way 
Lower Cove people li re. Even the clergy
men felt helpless and it was one of the in
stances where truth was stranger than 
fiction. Here was a family of three people,
and a seve ltb of the falh-r’e earnings had St. John department of public works 
gone to purchase two quarts of whisk-y ; not represented at the convention in Fred- 
and then they wou d look after these e: jeton has aroused consi ’era’ de comment, 
stragglers and get them hot coffee and 
rum.

•:

Another home was made miserable to- slough, where the dredging was done, and 
day when Charles McGeehan was drowned was carried out by the current.

I off a scow lying near Long Wharf The unfortunate man was but 19 years
i The accident occurred shortly after four of age, a id was married in May last. A 
o’clock this morning. McGeehan was em- pamcuiarly sad incident in connection 
o clock. McGeehan, it appears, was em- with the accident is that his wife gave 
ployed as a longshoreman on the scow birth to a child Thursday, and it is fear- 
and was engaged in loading deal from the ed that the shock of her husband’s death 
scow on the Head liner Bengere Head, will prove fatal to her. 
lying .it the wharf. Tl e deals on the scow This morning when a Times reporter 

: were icy and it is b lieved by his felow visited Long Wharf he saw Robert A. 
! employes that he slipped back and fell in- McGeehan, longshoreman, father of the 

in the matter of the recent soundings at' to the water. He did not rise to the sur- drowned man, and who resides at 279 
the I. C. R. pier. face and the supposition is that he came Brussels street, and also the unfortunate

Now that there is a request for a sub- up under the bottom of the scow. As man’s brother, George McGeehan, long- 
si ant'al government grant to the Chan-1 soon as the accident occurred the men shoreman, who resides at 166 Brussels 
pla n monum ent, an 1 so many are in favor working with McGeehan raised the alarm street.
of its erec ion in Queen S uare, it is obvi-1 and every effort was made to find the The latter stated that the family came 
ous that the premier, as promoter of the! unfortunate man, but without, success, and to this city from Fredericton seven years 
fore try convention, would be much more grappling for the body was begun and con- ago, and that Charles was married last 
favorably disposed if he knew that Queen, -inned all morning. May. He worked in the rolling mills tin
s’ uare was t're rite of t 'e most instruct-1 There was a report that a sling of deals til the winter, when he decided to work 
ive si ientific experiments in forestry that1 had struck the drowned man, but that at longshore employment,
have ever been co•'ducted since Adam and rumor was erroneous, as the men say Father and sou were anxiously watch-
Eve sampled the fruit trees of Paradise. I that McGeehan was standing on the out- ing from the wharf the men grappling for 

The ex; erimeuts wi 1 he renewed early ! s;de of the scow and could not have been the body of the drowned boy. 
in the spring and continued annually as ! hit b the deals. | Young McGeehan is survived by a
long as there is a s-ecies of tree in exist- The steamer Pretorian came up and is widow and babe, his father and mother,
ence that will not grow on Queen Square, now lying at the Long Wharf, and many and brother and one sister.
There are now 57 dead trees on the square, think that the body went down into the Perry, who lives at 166 Brussels street.

:

I
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! THE TIMES NEW REPORTER * '
some

any tree which by any possibility might
The fact that the forestry branch of the live and flourish, since the purpose of the

experiments is purely scientific.
As the work has be m in progress for 

a century, the data collected, and at pres
ent preserved in the archives of the de
partment is most valuable, and it is cer* 

“That,” continued his honor, “is what °f experiments made to determine the tainly extraor inarv that Hon. Dr. Pugs* 
they call a Christian family. Not Jews, number of varieties of trees which will ley, who mus te fam liar with the facts, 
thev would scorn to be called that. Talk not ]jve on Queen Square frrms one of the ^id not direct the attention of Premier 
about se d ng missionaries to the heathen, instrnctive chapters in arboriculture
but look at what St. John was coming or request D :eocor Lushing to prepare a
to!” He th°n referre^to those who spent that has ever been written* Including last poper on the sub'ect. It is true, that the 
Sundays by firing people up with rum. year's experiments, it is now established director does not ta te instructions from the 

Then came the question “Can't you do that 1371 diferent kinds of trees will not nvyor since their last scrap, but the thing 
anything in Lower Cove; it’s going flourish in the soil of Qveen Square. Great could have been done through Aid. Me* 
straight to the devil?” pains is taken not to plant in the Square Goldrick as an intermediary, as was done

A GRAVE OMISSION
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“Proper Foot Protection'forestry association
ADOPTS IMPORTANT PLANS

Store closes evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays^! 1 p. m.
r z •Extraordinary Value in New 

Spring Soft Bosom Shirts
$1.25 SHIRTS for 98c. Each

matter how much exposed.«an be had by any man, no

Wearing Under Rubbers :
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS .. ■.. « - •• •« ••
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BALS ......................................................................
MEN’S SELECTED VELOUR CALF BALS .............................................

Wearing Without Rubbers :
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE BLUCHER BOOTS .............................
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE LEATHER LINED BOOTS .. ..
MEN’S WATERPROOF STORM BOOTS ......................................................

possible. leaders in style.

I

Law Recommended to Prevent Export of Saw Logs and Pulp 
Wood Cut on. Crown Land-System of Fire Protection— 
A Chair of Forestry for the U. N. B.

4.01
... 4.5t

5.01

Never before have such staple goods as we now offer, and 
et such an early stage of the coming season been offered to 
the buying public at our price. We have considered things 
over and finally decided to sell our new $1.25 spring shirts at 
98c. instead of $1.00, which we formerly sold them at. Re
member, all new up-to-date goods, made by the most skilful 
ehirt makers, and our guarantee goes with each shirt.

Greatest value 71

/

WILLIAM YOUNG,bum until there was an unfavorable windFKKDKK1UTON, Feb. 21—The Forest- mounted police. In the weet, he said,
ry Convention held two splendid sessions they used what means they had. He was or ram. . » . tfOV MaSn CV«**»**t
today, at which there was a large Attend-; more than pleased with the success of the ihe only action possible was 519—521 Main Street,
ance! Many interesting subjects were dis-! convention, which had showed greet unan- before hand and if this were more exer
cussed y 8 : imity and the meeting in every way was a cised m the future it would prevent a re-

i; 11 Afternoon' credit to the government and those who petition of many of the fires in the past.
The premier commenced the afternoon ^  ̂ Fcmstry ^ a national Mr. Fish advocated look-out towers being

Oak°of the Idframich^Lumber Company’, question too great to be made the football built. Removal of old tops, he said, was 
° À °V^C j {mii . , of any party ' also important. He thought the expense

A glance at our window display will give you a little idea of
: while many valuable points might be McMillan also county® IlTsaid^ew'firL survived con-
; gathered the bulk of the information was replied J centrated action at dawn. Trenches should
i not applicable to New Brunswick. In Hon & E Hi]] referred to the reports be dpg and the fire kept out of 
. giving certain suggestions Mr. Oak indi- ^ ^ brQwn uiled motil was destroy- and in a short time the fighters would be 
I cated that it should be compulsory on all the foliage of aU tilc trees in Maine, masters of the situation. The fire law of 
wild land owners as well as lessees that ^ havjng reaclied tbc bordera of New Westmorland provided for a chief ranger
75 per cent or more of trees should be Brunawick He asUed Professor Carey if and a deputy in each parish. Fires in the
felled by saws rather than axes, and that! j(. wafl ag destructivc ^ reported, if it at- wooue were not allowed to be set at cer-
stumps should be cut as low as the swell: tacked the conifers as well as deciduous tain seasons and at others permission had j
of the roots would allow. When onoe trees and if any remedy had been found, to b^ obtained. |
felled it was the duty ,of the lumberman, professor Carey said the moth attacked W. H. Barry then read a paper on Prac-1 
to take all tha.lumber out that could be bo_h olas9eB 0j woods but hopes were held tical Forestry in which he embodied much, 
made valuable for any purpose. Yarding Qut that it would be stopped before it be- useful information on forest fire protec- , 
and hauling trees to the main roads should camc a national calamity. Scientists were tion, the cutting of lumber, and other j 
be done by means of one horse and should at work and as it was usual after a pes- matters.
be embraced in all contracts. This would tilenoe developed for some enemy; to follow premier Tweedie read a letter received 
save the baby growth and remove moss on jte heels, it was hoped that they would from pihbert Roth, forest warden of the
from the mineral soil. ... find me particular enemy in this case. Michigan forest commission, in reply to

i Fire in the lumber regions in this lati-; Mr. Hazen, in the absence of Hon. A. R. an invitation to attend the convention, 
i tude had done as much or more injury, McUlelan, convenor of the committee of y\fter regretting his inability to be present 
than the axe and there was danger in the members of the convention who were not r iinih wrote on Experiences in Michi- 
future unless proper care was taken. Mr. lumbermen, submitted the following re- *an' ag bke]y to he helpful in shaping plans 
Oak urged the convention should discuss port: under the new forest act. An act passed
ways and means for best controlling fires. as a fire law in 1903, he said, provided for
His company expected to locate patrols at 0(>for™™y «invention held yesterday to fire wardens and paid nothing for prevent- 
their own expense each season at exposed report certain recommendations to the con- jng but on]y for fighting fire. The opinion 
points on their fee as well as on their leased ventton beg leave to submit the following wag expreBsed jn Michigan that it was 
lands which, while directly to their bene- report: ^ the B|jort t|me Bt thelr dlBposal not worth the paper it was written on as 
fit would also indirectly benefit the prov- they have given such consideration as they it put a premium on having fires. He

could to the Important matters submitted ed that fireg should be prevented by 
Hon. Mr. Burchill said personally lie to t^®^m^ndbaet^0^“Te to make the 10 ow" active patrol and each district should have 

was in favor of taking the minimum size ( ™j,at in order to ’make as attractive as a permanent man. In referring to the
of lumber by the butt rather than at the | possible and to beautify the cities, towns Michigan lumbermen he said they sejfc the
top. ' la,°l J”à1£1mMnrÂiUEÜ?hliHees ifirewCBruns- Pace for all the United States, but never

Robert Connolly did not agree and urged '^lck beStrongly*urged to adopt a systematic knew the forest as a field for growing 
that the only practical method was to take policy of planting ornamental trees. crops. Their interest stopped at the log
the size at the top. He contended that j 2- That in order to render attractive the ind this attitude had cost millions of dol-
no stumpage should be paid on the tops, i Istlon*nber0passedr°for the encouragement of lars and was the reason they imported the 

Charles Fish, of Newcastle, mentioned persons In setting out ornamental shade trees better class of lumber today. The logger 
the cas- of an operator who left the tops along the highway roads throughout New faad laid miUiong „f acres of their lands 
in last year but brought them out this Brunswick, andjnfoti ceto waste and they looked to the forester to
season and from his experience found the the province of Ontario, whereby they un- rebuild the forest and reclothe the lands 
latter course paid better. derstand that a bonus of a small amount Is and make them productive.

Prof. Austin Carey, Harvard University, ÿv^for ^Ve^pr^nS ac^fl^ to^ê John Robinson Jr., of Newcastle, read 
read a paper on “The Forest Policy of the dlrections given by the Public Works Depart- a paper on Forest Fire Hanging. A large 
United States and Other Countries." The ment, or by *ome other plan percentage of fires, he said, was due to
policy of government ownership, he said, £ carelessness and lack of interest Jby the op-
of a large share of the wooded area ex- many yearSf but has produced but few re- erators. The warden of a district should 
isted in those countries in which forestry suits, be strongly sanctioned by this Forestry report onoe a week and have two men un
held a place and was administered under Convention as a means calcuiated to secure der him_one paid by the government and 
a system which combined the principles % Tha^Vour committee, realising the en- the other by the operators. He ui^ed that 
of science and good management in one- ormous injury that in the part has been the telephone companies L
The objects of that policy were first rev- caused by forest fires resulting from the con- fc& ukfe care Qf their refuse. Mr. Robinson Winter Fort, SprmghiU, Fictoo, Broad 
enue, secondly the production of the raw! ^cwlnos. rtrongly^erommend Wthat effec- spoke strongly in favor of a patrol system Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.
■material of industry,. and thirdly the se- tive laws be passed fir the purpose of pre- and instanced several fires including the 
curing of those beneficial influences on venting in the futm-e a repetition of such Big Dungarven fire of 1906, which ho 
climate, water flow and the fertflity of a'deVate'''ApS*cla.med might have been easdy checked
the soil which bodies of forest lands scat- neBB during the work ‘of the construction of if prompt action had been taken Dy 
tered through a country were believed to railways, and that there should be a pro- .«trois.
render. Along with that policy went some Jrag°J5I^1‘dryWse*son0between thePflrst of May On the conclusion of the addresses the 
kind of supervision o*»„.the handling of and the Brat of November, In each year sec- resolutions prepared by the lumbermen s 
privately owned foreste. 'Tba'thMg* likely tlon men on all railwaya ahoold be nquW committee were taken up.
to prove serviceable iti the conditions in !?a?araj,11w^eco?^inles be compelled to'issue W. B. Snowball said the committee had mhere ill be sold at Public Auction at 
New Brunswick were, in Mr. Carey’s special instructions to all . section men and been much impressed with the suggestion ^ Chubb’s Corner (ro caUed) te tee City of
opinion, government ownership of the employees to do a» they can to guard o( thî chancellor of the university fal“tu)J°„^M^USy t^Unte ««h dafof „A VAf. nA*nn „

tracts of the permanent forest, skilful and a5a‘°, anv whfch i^y occur that a practical and theoretical course in March next All and singular all the right, f|A I Oil BOARD ibusinesslike administration, and well di- | P That one or more 0tac(als be appointed forestry should he given. They also thought title, interest and estate of Imrenzo D. Fark. f lt\J I”v
rented lines of public education. After with the title of “Inspector of ®=alhers.’’ wb°ae instruction on the same lines as in the JPltanof aalnt John (formerly Parish of Port- I vrEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEA!
elaborating on these points Mr. Carey duty 'tv,SaUfhbe *camDB and fumber daines might be given. land) beginning at the north eastern corner jN Home for the winter. Warm, wet
urged the employment in the organization ™“ratlon9 throughout the province for the He moved the foUowing resolution: Thomjf Corke?y ^renting^^th^mack homl-UklTn^ïi Ternsmodi
of a few men of a practical type. Lastly Pun-osc, ol’seeing that th.iscalers are: faUh- / IprtngRoad (so^l.edlthenoe ïunnîng east- era”! for service rendered.

hperov3lLrre^i:ü,7ybe1a^ & SSS » .WAS,» 258 Prince W». ft.. St John,N.B.
-g»; -s: -bs ,. l. . - - -**0™*™

”eS-id, giro the people art! the ltB'^ature AiraFhTnspeôfri obslrie 7—t’thls Mnv.ntlon ... Vrom said ™^pi.8.rWii.^t.. MD* hr—. ■* .

“,SUTSXJZÜSSSrS'HSTH’£=;f^; ;SE,5aKtsPrince Royal Hotel 
■ T’jÿgsan- »—-« «■ ■» - 's.KtsMrasg: nS p,incess *"*■

^ 1- 1 * 11 1 1 Frn^sf Hutchison referring to the in-1 6. Your Committee further recommend in out the province of say 90*days in each dis- amounts ' L™ $1-o oe $2 22
Mrs. Grey shivered uncontrollably: a Ernest mitenison, re » this connection that the inspectors discharge trlct 0n the same principle as the dairy namelyH-w. ^12.-2.

WZXSRSis= TÏÏT— - —a-
h,r- “ ** “* ssscssjr ■ - wtisuta°8ra2Sjr5- a safe*—-

“I think perhaps it would be best/if I Mr. Connolly secon standing i 7- Your committee ' further urge' uP°tt *J,e prov;nce might come forward and aisist Dated the 20th day of February A. D. 1907.
took you upstairs to Lady Connsllf he.it was.,carned unanimously ,by a standing Lieutenant;.Oovernpr the government. FRED SANDALL.
said gently Jack Digby was always very j vote (Quebec), in acknowledging ?he sLtute^BMk luthoHxing the setting apart The motion was carried. Receiver of Taxes for the City
tender to the. weak or the helpless, and I -'lr- . c C , tl ..v-agure it had of a portion of the public domain for a forest j FraBer Gregory, after congratulating
the appeal in the little widow’s soft eyes | ^ vote spoke^of thejWe ^ reserv.t,on. A R. mcCLE^N. the government on the success of the con
vent straight to Ins kindly heart. Me , Pven i^m id a tribllte to the Chairman, vention, refeired to the lumber interests
will do our best for—for Miss Hume. If— ! mnncction with the I , , .. , )U„„u having been attacked at the morning ses-ssible to save her, she will be ! nWthods infOTto m connection with llon. William Pügs.ey «aul hethought having interegted in the pulp; in.

SUMrySte^t satl it was very gratifying with regard to 5^ refermaito the sion^by ^ ba(1
to s^e tba?an tocreased intent in fores- P-ventitm The proved a splendid business for managers

try was being taken by the, lumbermen of provinj^j government had no power over and lawyers, but lié had not heard of the
the province. He recalled the occasion, P or i C R. He suggested stockholders getting anything hack. ,
seven years ago, when he vus asked by ^ a recommendati(>n to the dominion Mr. Gregory move<? the ^°7«*
the dominion government to form a Cana- cmment Mking that effective measures tion on behalf of the committee, 
dian forestry association ms a means of ^ teken might bn added,
raising public interest. Every countrj, Bon F j gwçeney said it was, right he
however, would have to work old a sys- uU melltion that the I. C. R. had given 
tern for itself. The conditions m the west fadlity by means of traveling per-

not likely to suit the east. After a ^ instructions to the section men
reference to successful tree planting on „ , The U.. P. R. were also very
the prairies, Mr. Stewart spoke of fire careju] and Mr_ p^wnie, the general super-
notices being distributed by the Hudson intcndent in st j^m, aeeistod them m

Jack Digby desisted from his efforts to Bay Company, the C. F. K- ana tnti eve]y possible way.
lead her from the horrible spot, and she j____________________ :— --------------------------- - Hon. Mr. Hill humorously
stood beside him. waiting, during those _ the New Brims wick Southern engines as
agonized seconds that seemed like hours ; Tnot Qin PlIaQ Qt (|||f being very old and‘distributing ashes al
nay, like days or centuries—until help | Cul Ulll 11110 Ut \JW t along the road. They neyercut laet year s
came. At intervals Sir Ralph, Digby', or rwgrass or any year’s grass. Tliey never re
tire third gentleman of the party, a cer. j LaDBiISB moved anything. Every year it was necee-
tain quiet middle-aged gentleman, Mr. ____ sary to-put out fires on that road.
Sumners, shouted down into the abyss, or I MONEY BACK F‘ W, Sumner said he had aMertomed
Mrs. Grey called, “Molly—Molly!” in a A CURE OR MONÉ.Y that with the exception of the bt. Johns
voice so full of anguished longing that: railway no company in Canada had a cor-
oiie felt it might even have aroused the , We don’t ask you to buy GIN PILLS :'rect smoke stack screen m tiieir ongmes.

, , dead, but still no response came, and the i —but to try them. We sjmpjy want u was rather a delicate matter to refer
In the rush, hurry and worry of modem ‘ “u f ,Ul0ge who „aited in that gloomy you to see for yourself .wlrat G1N PILLS to- but he could not help saying that the

times, we overwork the heart. Is it any la(.e wnk to lhc lowest depths of dc- will do for you. A cent for « post card report seemed 1- reflect on the govern-
wonder then that there oomes* breakdown Bpaif. How long they had been there « th* Lvtoff von »»’» ’ lumbernlC"sw'J
of this wonderful little engine, whenaneha waiting and watching they could form no mentionmg this paper^and say,ngyou rather . eonrageo’«thing to ^p^mtent
continued strain is placed upon it day after jdca when a loud sound of footsteps and satisfied that GIN PILLS s!]c l1 a f61,011 ? , rRday. There are ma/yformeolhearttmubl. voi,cs bro! on them cars, they saw the g^a afyour j Mt. H««,
aod the shghteet derangement of ^U i«- Haslung lights upon % sta.rs, and m am  ̂ 01fr guarantee that- they m^e ^following addition to section 5:
portant organ is extremely dangerous. To oLher moment they were surrounded by V ’tjnne to help you. Take GIN g
strengthen tile weak heart it wneoeesMy to a crowd „f excited, eager servants, head- piit S regularly sndfaitbfully, find they And they further recommend that the de
nse a remedy that will act upon the heart Ml, Angtruther, and followed by will cure vouof R.ckache, Rl^umatism, partment of railways and cans » and the C
tissue, restore and «.^attira lhe ia(ljcs who had hitherto remained at Sc'ati^a^deve^tra^ of Kidney and £ “nl^eff'/ctivJ8 m^nTte1

sJs^uT^havemichaS^taiatior, ia the top of the stairs, too paralyzed with Bladder Trouble. If you are not per- preveDt ,orest and grass Arcs being caused 
voua system, we na jear to com2 nearer to the scene of the fectly satisfied—you have only to return by the operations of their respective rail-

disaster. Anstruther carried a rope, and the empty box and your dealer will ways.
the butler held in his hands a long wood- promptly refund the money. The report was then unanimously adopt-
eu pole with a hook at its extremity, such y/e know that we have, in GIN PILLS, ed.

Mrs. Ella Dingman, Morganeton, Ont., as k< used opening and shutting win- the greatest cure in the world for Kid- Charles E- Fish, of Newcastle,
writes of bet experience with them : It IS j dowB, whilst Lady Connell, pale and agi- jjey and Bladder Troubles, and Rbeutna- the convention on the protection of forests 
with the greatest of pleasure that I reoom- ; utl,d came t0 her husband’s side, saying— tism. No other medicfhe in the world fr(>m fires. He would speak, he said, from 
■mend Milburn’e Heart and Nerve FillaA .Baiph! what terrible thing has is so widely known and so highly a homo standpoint and observation made
-was troubled for a long tame with my beertj h 'ied, Mrs Bedsworth is like a dis- praised. , on his daily rotmds. The circle of the
I had week and dizzy spells, could not reet 1 1 , nm,_w],P,v, is Miss r Starrnt, Out., Feb. 16, ,906. forest was becoming smaller every year,
tt^U^TL^teght^Hume? I have brought hands, in case- and there should be no further delay in
the greater pnrt oteom g■ r.ls0_“ drug store st Burks rsiu, where I got my putting forth) every effort. ï orest fire»)

AttiegotraLxof Mübu^ Her voice died away as she looked round ASe^te g‘eÆ were caused by huntora e^ttemen citi-

Heart ^Nerve:PiUj«d timy did nm ~ the^faces witne^d lhe prepare- wat^Wtedamage done" by the

troubled with my heart ainoe." oubliette. John Blackmobb, Postm.ster control those caused by

<££ s,tsr«= ,t £src jtjs ivL rsaras srsr avst ?
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PURE FOOD USURES

(090 Hum Commencing March let and until April 30th, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to Brit sh Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Poir.ti from St John, N.B.the styles we are showing at 98ç. each.
*

BAKINGMAGICthe trees er, B. C. . . -v
iESIdiZ’Lh: \ 56.40

Portland, Ore. . • • J
To Nelson, B. C. „ * • *V

Rossiand, B. a : . • 1 $53.90
Greenwood, B. G . * . I t
Midway, B. C - - J
Proportionate rates from and to other points.
Also rates to pointe in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.

To Vancouv

PONDERy That 
Preposterous 

Will

INSURES• ••• ••

PURE FOOD. FoMoU^rticulars call^on^W^H. C.^M^ckay,
cyS^Stjoim” N.b!* J
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HOTELS

jOOMPANV
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

BY L G. MOBERLY. TO n ONTO. ONT.
ROYAL HOTEL,

‘i‘7*iT7

: r COAL 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
SL John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H, A. DOHERTY

♦♦♦

dry kindling
El.oo per Load.

dry hard wood
$1.72 per Load.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
’Phene 1304 Charlene St., Opposite Haley Bn

IT the stairs at lightning speed, and Mrs. 
Grey took his place beside the railing, 
her trembling hand clinging to Digby’s 
arm.

‘la—she—there? Is it Molly?” her shak
ing voice asked, but before the young 
man could reply to her question, she had 
leant far over the railing, and called aloud 
in accents of despairing tenderness.

“Molly—Molly — my darling—are you 
there?”

(Continued.) j,
Having despatched her goddaughter to 

Mrs. Bedsworth's assistance, Mrs. Grey 
-, turned towards the stairs, and despite the 

remonstrances of those about her, moved 
down them as fast as the darkness and 
the broken steps would allow. But when 
•he reached the lower dungeon, what 
•he saw there paralysed her steps, 
upon her lips the words she wished to 
gay; for Sir Ralph and his three compan
ions were stooping over the railing that 
surrounded the mouth of the oubliette, 
end their silence struck a chill fear and 
dismay to the heart of the woman who 
watched them.

Scarcely daring to breath, much less to 
•peak, that awful fear knocking at her 
heart until its beating seemed about to 
(Suffocate her, she crept across the stone 
floor towards that silent group of men 
who peered over into the depths of that 
yawning

“Whet—is—it?” she said at lost, in a 
whisper that seemed to herself to echo 
and re-echo round the vaulted chamber, 
to, make as much noise as though she 
bad shouted the words, instead of mur
muring them under her breath. But they 
fell upon unheeding ears: not one of the 
men who stooped over thej railing stirred 
Bt the sound of her voice, not one of them 

ed £-3 her footsteps fell upon the stone 
floor ; it waï evident "That they were 
«training every sense to see or to hear 
something—something—that, must be hid
den in the awful recesses of the oubliette. 
Sory Three . Z

Mrs. Grey shivered as though the icy 
blast of winter blew round her, her teeth 
chattered with fear which even her re
strained and well balanced nature could 
not control, 'her lips opened and shut in 
a vain effort to speak, but no sound issu

ed from them, only in her eyes lay the 
awful question which her tongue dare not 
ask.

ince in a great measure.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest \ 
and Modern Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietoi

V
.

froze
ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVE 

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.
DRY hard and SOFT WOOD sawed 

and split, delivered to any part of city.

48 Britain h.
1 eat of Germain Si

“There—there—there,” echo came an
swering back from the vaulted roof, from 
the bare walls, hut there was no other 
answer. When the echoes died away, not 
a sound broke the deathly stillness, save 
that etilen gruesome roar of the under
ground stream, and the drip, drip of wa
ter from the slimy walls to the slimy 
floor.

“Molly!” Again Mrs. Grey’s anguished 
voice rang out, and again the word she 
spoke was shouted mockingly back to hçr 

every side, but from the gulf below 
came no voice, no reply—nothing but the 
dreary murmur of the dark river under 
their feet.

“The white thing we saw is still there.” 
Mrs. Grey said to Digby, whose eyes still 
strained themselves in the effort to pierce 
the blackness; “but even with the lan
tern we cannot make out what it is: 
whether it is only a white rag of clothing
tôm off—as she—^aa she------” The young

choked and left his sentence unfin-

?6E0R6E DICE, The DUFFERIN,
Téléphona Hid

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.Soft Coal.blade mouth. on should ba made

Clifton House,J. S. GIBBON $ CO..
Smythe1 St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St. 74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, SL

i John, N. B.____
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.NOTICE.turn

.< -man
ished: a shudder shook him from head to 
foot, as the full meaning of what he had 
intended to say swept over him.

“As she slipped down the hole,” were 
the words in his mind, but they remain
ed unspoken, and he and Mrs. Grey look
ed at one another in the faint light of 
the lantern, each reading in the other’s 
glance the horrible dread that haunted 
them.

“If—if it is not a white rag?”—Mrs% 
Grey seemed to speak the words mechan
ically as though they wera forced from 
her—“what ”

“We do not know,” Digby answered, 
also speaking mechanically; “we cannot 
make out whether it is à white ra&—or— 
or—a hand.”

r

i-

By this time she had drawn so near to 
tile silent, watchful group round the rail
ing, that like them she too could gaze 
ovpr into the black abyss yawning below 
and for a few seconds she gazed. as they 
did. her eyes at first seeing nothing but 
blank darkness, her ears hearing only the 

(dull muffled murmur of the subterranean 
j river. But as her eyes grew more aceus- 
'tomed to the blackness, she uttered a low 
Exclamation, and grasped Sir Ralph s

Centrally located. Cars pass the dooi 
every five minutes. Few minutes walk trou 
Post Office.

1). Buckley seconded the resolution. __ ___
Dr. G; U. Hay referred to the action of and IncludingJhe.year.1884 to and MRS. C. GLEASON, Proprietor

erm.
“What is it—there—far down—showing 

iv/hite against the dark side ?—what is it i 
—and—what is that?”

Her voice rose in -frenzied agony, then 
ttsank once more into a silence more preg- 
aiant than any words could have been, as 
from the black and grisly hole that vawn-

a faint

/ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

of Saint John. management, newly furnished 
ticulars can be hadthroughout. Full part 

by calling ’phone 1690, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop., Rideau Hall, St. 
John. N. E.

C. N. SKINNER
Recorder of the City of Saint John.

ed in front of them there rose 
but unmistakable cry—

“Help—help!” Spring Flowersit is po 
saved.”

“You are sure she is there?” Mrs. Grey’s j 
voice was very faint.

“We fear she is there,” was the grave 
reply; “we have neither seen or heard 

than you also have seen and heard; 
but we are afraid—afraid—

“I cannot go away from here,” Mrs. 
Grey answered, drawing herself sharply 
out of reach of Digby’s protecting arm; 
“if Molly—my darling—is —there,” 
glanced shudderingly towards tile abyss.
T shall wait—until—until we know the— 

worst.”

Sweet Daffodils. Tulips, Hyacinths Nar
cissus, Freesias, Lily of the Valley, Violets, 
Ac. Floral- Emblems a specialty.

♦♦41CHAPTER XVII.

Classified Advts. Pay ri | “My God!” The words were spoken in 
iawestrieken, horrified accents by Sir 
Ralph, as that faint far-off cry for help 
eros? from the depths of the oubliette s 
black mouth; and in speaking them, the 
Squire staggered back from the railing as 

'(though the horror of the situation had 
completely overwhelmed and unnerved 
him. The two younger men prepared for 
Instant action.

“Go for a rope quickly, Jack Digby 
exclaimed, turning, to Anstruther; she 
is alive.” )

The other man dashed away, and up

H. S. CRUIttSHANH,more
Phone 698A—Store, 159 Union street.

69SB—Conservatories, Lancaster.Inasmuch as the survey and exportation 
of lumber act as now on the statute books, 

(Continued on page 4.)______

->1S^TFe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.she were

referred to

I -

Heart Trouble 
Cured

Jt Word to the Trade:
We have everything you» require,$

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

I

i

f *WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS

addressedI
THOMAS GIBBARD,

Manager.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,
70-72 PRINCE WPL ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING Feb. 2i. 1907.SCANADA PERMANENT A Big' Saving' Opportunity 
At Oak Hall Branch. jZ?

nab M. Bell, Trluidael and Clenluegos, Feb.
8 via New Port News, Va., reports passing 
a quantity o£ wreckage 41 miles N E of 
Nantucket South Shoal lightship tt consisted i 
of a small boat and other fioatsam.

Portland, Me., Feb. 2IT*The four-masted 
schooner Jacob S Winslow whose .6-foot 
boat was picked up oft Thatcher's Island yes- I 
terday morning and towed into Boston, ar
rived late today. She was not damaged, but | 
weathered the storm finely. She was about 
sixty miles to sea and was not the schooner 
anchored oft Cape Elizabeth lightship on 
Monday night. The small boat was washed , 
from the davits by a huge wave.

MINATURE ALMANAC.Prudent Investors look first to BBOUnITY. We combine a 
security that le ABSOLUTE with a 4 p, o. rate to our 
depoultore.

Tide
Rises Sets High Low 

.. . .7.20-, 6.56 6.40 0.56
.. . .7.19 6.57 7.37 1.68
.. ..7.17 6.59 8.34 2.63
.. ..7.15 6.00 9.28 3.46

The time used Is Atlantic Standard Time.

1907 Sun
February
21 Thur.. .
22 Fri.. '..
23 Sat .. .
24 Sun ..

/!
•36,200,000,00 Carefully Invested Assets 

6,000,000.00 . Paid up Capital
3,200,000.00 , Reserve Fund

Tmeleee ate empowered by Order-ln-Councll to invest in the Seeurtiee of this Corporation. 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prtece William Street and Market Square. St. John, N. B. BOYS’ CLOTHINGVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Almeriana, 1824, London. Feb. 1.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool Feb. 12. 
Manchester Trader. Manchester ,Feb. 10. 
Montreal, London via Halifax, Feb 16. 
Monmouth, Antwerp, Feb. 20.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Feb. 16.
Pomeranian. 2700, London, Feb. 7. ,
Salabla, 2,636, Glasgow, Feb 9.
Victorian, 6,744, Liverpool, Feb 15.

EDMUND B. Le ROY, Mans»»:

VESSELS IN PORT
Not Clawed t

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 
Steamers,

Cassandra, 4726 R Reford Co.
Bengore Head. 16i9, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Empress of- Ireland, 8028, C P R Co 
Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R Co.

3664. C P R Co. _
j H Scammell & Co.

AT BIG REDUCTIONS.Financial ^ Commercial We have made radical reductions on our stock of Bovs’ Clothing for Satur
day’s business, which being a' timely opportunity to all Mothers of boys for savings.

Read the prices and then come to the M:ore and buy. The same reliable cloth
ing we have always sold, everything guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PORT OF,ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.

-

Montfort, 3664,
Nordpol, 2,428, J H I-------------- — -

Schr Clifford I White, (Am) 259, Faulking- Pretorian, 4073, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
im from Jonesnort. Me. C M Kerrison. bal- Viie.au44. % . J b Scamnieli & Co.

Yola* 2246, Wm Thomson & Co.

■
1 ■ 1 ■ — ■ ■ — ■_-* ham from Jonesport, Me. C M Kerrison, bal-

—n-r_Lr— last
■ . „ I Schr Abbie & Evt (Am) Hunter from Rock- 

arrives. These numerous charges add fully land, Me., R.C Elkin,
100 per cent to the average cost of had
dock to the consumer.

Codfish and ste^k cod have also ad- 
vancsd on account of light supplies and 
quotations on case, lea than case lots, are
up l-2e. per pound. , Star Montfort, 3864, Evans, from Bristol,

Prices on all other lines of fresh froze ^ p n Co. general cargo, 
fish, with the exception of mackerel, which steamer Pretorian, 40.3, Outram from 
is down to 10c. are firm, and wholesalers | erpooi via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Ct>, 
and jobbers report a heavy volume of and mdse" 
sales to town and Country dealers.

In salt and pickled grades, and especial
ly in herring and green cod an active trad^ 
is passing at .steady prices. .

Haddiea have been taken from the quo
tation list as dealers are not in a position 
to fill orders and there is not much pros
pect of increased' deliveries being made 
until fresh haddock are obtainable.

Boiled lobàtets have advanced to 18c. per 
pound and oysters are steady though the 
local enquiry is' rather quiet.

Bark.
Sbawmut, 407, J E Moore.,PRICE RECOVERY

SINCE THE SLUMP

balltst.

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS.BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS. :Coastwise:—
Schooner»Star Westport III., 49, Powell, Westport, 

and cleared. . $2.80AbUe Keast, 95, W Wat*n.
Anna, 465, J Splane Ic Co.
Annie Bliss, 276, Master.
Ann.e A Booth 66 A W Adam*. 
Alaska, 118, J W Smith.
Comrade, 77, J M Dr.scoll.
Corinto, 98, C M Kerrison.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Men,am. 331, F C Beetteay.
Eric, 119, N C Scott. _
F and E Olvan, 99, F Tufts * Oo. 
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.

Star Empress of Ireland, 8028, Forster, for Qeorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adame. 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co. pass and Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams, 
mdse. ' | Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.

Ida May, 119, D J Putdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W 

, Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Stmr Halifax City, 1662, Aldridge. * for Lon- i J Arthur Lord, iS9, F C Beatteay. 

don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. gen Lizz.e H Patr.ck, Master, 
eral cargo. Laura Ç Hall, 99 mastor.

Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Lena Maud, 98, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf. 336; A W Adams. 
Onward, 92, J W McAlary.

Halifax, Feb. 31—Ard, stars Kathlnka pi1* ““If' Meiter™
(Nor), Jamacia via St. John (N. B.); Man- c.’28L nSter.
Chester Importer (Br), St. John for Man- Pü0enlx j,l8 Mtstet
Chester. Priscilla, Id’, A W Adams.

The Canadian. Pacific Railway is putting Halifax, Feb. 21—Ard stmr Pomeranian, Rebecca M Walls, 516, master.
, *7 „v . . „„„„ -Lu .j.» He- London via Havre ; tug Gypsum King, New Rebecca W Huddell. 210. D J Purdy,forth every effort to cope with the_ York with barge Daniel, 'M.'Munroe; schr Rewa, 122, It J Purdy
velopment now taking place between tort Harry A. Nickerson, Gloucester, bound fish- Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin. * 
William and the Pacific Coast. During ing (put in to repair sails) Romw, 111, P McIntyre,
i iv .I.n.rtmmt fin-1 Old—Stmr Dahomy, Loulsburg; tug Gyp- S S Hudson, 350, master,last year the constructing department tin a<ml K|ng New York, with barge Plymouth. Saille S Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy,
ished and turned over for operation Y03 Three Slaters. 275. J E Meore
mUes of new spur lines. This does not in- BRITISH PORTS. Mondrian'”"’ J8A ^LlkelyT*'1
elude the double tracking which has been QUeenatowa, Feb. 20—Ard stmr Lakonia, Witch Hazel, ’235, F C Beatteay. 
actively carried on. Grading on this lat- omies, St. John for Glasgow, 
ter work was done on 175 miles and steel j Liverpool, Feb: 21-Ard stmr Baltic, New 
was laid on-92 miles. On about 327 miles, Liverpool, Feb. 21—Sid, stinrs Ulunda, St. 
of road old rails were replaced by heavy Johns (Nfld) and Halifax (not previously) ;
80-pound rails and a total of 305 miles of Tenbonic, New York, 
roadbed were reballasted., It’ is stated 
that the estimates for next year will in
clude provisions for an equal amount of 
improvement work to be carried on.

Regular $3. ço Suits, now 
Regular 4.5o Suits, now 
Regular 5.00 Suits, now 
Regular 6.00 Suits, now 
Regular 7.00 Suits, now

. $1.20r Regular $i.ço Suits, now 
Regular 2. ço Suits, now .
Regular 3. ço Suits, now ■ . 
Regular 4.00 Suits, now 
Regular Ç.00 Suifs, now ,

A
I3.60Arrived Yesterday. 2.00Fifteen Stocks Which Averaged 

9 Points Loss jn January Re
cover 5 Points.

2.80 . 4.00
Llv- 4.803.20 k

5.604.00' Cleared Today.

I(Montreal Witness, Wednesday.) 
brace the great slump that took place in 

local stocks in the last week of January, 
there has been a pretty considerable re
covery of much that was lost during that 
apvere selling period. Prices have not by 
any means reached the level ruling pre- 

^ vious to the ‘January slump/ but the re
covery has been steady and persistent. 
There is no doubt that prices were sev
eral points below their investment value 
towards the end of January, and a large 
volume of investment buying was induced 
to reach out for the bargains, with the 
result shown in the following table. It is 
seen that, notwithstanding the steady ad
vance, the current quotations are still a 
long way below the level of this year. 
Canadian Pacific, during the slump, lost 15 
points, and has only recovered 6> Power 
lost 6, and reobvered 3 1-2; Montreal St. 

x lost 21, and recovered only 8; Detroit lost
7 1-4, and regained 3 points; Coal dropped
8 points, and regained only 2; Iron prefer
red lost 16 1-2, and recovered only 6 1-2; 
‘Soo’ common- lost 27 1-2* and regained 
only 13 points on the steady rise of the 
past ten days. The only practical gains 
made*by current quotations over the los
ses. in January were in Nova Scotia Steel

4 and Mexican Electric, the former
cing on a dividend declaration, and the 
latter on successful manipulation. It might 
also be mentioned that neither of these 
etooks were greatly affected during the Jan 

* nary decline.
The appended figures.show dearly that 

the fabdic of market values, with practi
cally no exception, r: built upon a solid 
l>asis, which will admit of advances 
throughout the list of five to 15 per cent, 
the range depending entirely upon the 
manner, in which each stock is handled. 
The table shows the increase in prices 
from tlie lowest point of the January de
cline:

BOYS’ REEFERS AND OVERCOATS
$1.20\Sailed Yesterday.

0
Smith. $i.ço Reefers Reduced to 

2.5o Reefers Reduced to 
j.oo Reefers Reduced to 
4 00 Overcoats Reduced to . 
ç.oo Overcoats Reduced to .

À\

2.00
2.40♦

3.20DOMINION PORTS.

4.00
THE C. P. R. WEST

BOYS’ ALL WOOLWOOL TOQUES.BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.
STOCKINGS.. 19c. 

. 22c. 

. 32c. 

. 37c

2çç. Kind, now , 
*oc. Kind, now . 
40c. Kind, now . 
çoc. Kind, now .

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts 
and Drawers, regular 
prices 3ÇC. to çoc. per 
garment

Sizes 6 to 7 1-2, Regular 
Reduced to 17c 

Sizes 8 to 9 1-2 Regular 
5c. Reduced to 22c

/2ÇC.\

Reduced to 29c. 

æ-Don’t make a mistake In the place,
IMPORTS

From Liverpool ex S 6 Pretorian:—16 bales ! 
life belts, 1 box needles, A W Adams; 20 
casks zinc, Brandon Henderson & Co; 1 case 
dry goods, Dowling Bros.; 40 cases lemons, 
10 cases oranges, J. F. Estabrooks & Co.; 1 
case thread, Frank & Brlpe; 53 cases oranges 
60 cases lemons, A. L. Goodwin, 101 cases, 
brandy, 50 cases whiskey, 2 cases plate mat-j 
ter McIntyre & Comeau; 10 cases rum, 10

boxes I . 
; 26 es

, -

OaK Hall Branch, 695 Main Stv; FOREIGN POR-pS.

Boothbay Harbor Me Feb. 20—Sid tug Lord 
Leaf (from

Lawry,

Wolseley towing schr Maple 
Portland to St. Andrew’s, N. B.)

Hyaunis, Feb. > 20-Schr Winnie 
New York.

New Haven, Feb. 20-Sld sebrs Sarah Reed 
from Calais, South ■ Amboy ; Wm. L Elkins,
(from St. John.) ,

I Sanderstown. Feb. HO—Sid, bark Glenvllle,
Halifax for New York; schre Mormon St.

| John, "N. B„ for Bridgeport; Onyx, Halifax
Saturday is the fast day of the mid- ;N/e/Y^r^'Ve^^-Ard schr Lois V Chap- 

winter sale at J. N. Harveys stores, bpec- legf perth Amboy for Rockland, 
ial attractions will be made 'for Saturday, cid—Stmrs St. Louis, Southampton; Cam-
Read his ad on page 4 of this issue. 21-Sld sebrs Manuel R

^ Cuza, Stonington (Me.) ; John G Walter (Br)
SPRING HOUSECLEANING. St. John (N. B.)

With the aproach of spring every good 
housekeeper should look around and see york. ’
what she needs to brighten up her home. | sid—Sebrs Morancy, from South Amboy,
No matter how dilapidated or shabby the Camden (Me.); Blue Noro (Br), from Eliza- _ ,

dec i , i : v „ua:r betbport, St. John (N. B.) . For.Glasgow per star Athenla:—dec parlor suite, fancy odd dj^/easy cha.iT.. w London Conn., Feb 2t--Ard sebrs Canadian Goods:-»? balee leather, 391,752 ft. 
™ etc, may be they can be made equal'to Onyx (Br), Halifax (N. S.), for New York; spruce deals, 1161 bags Sour, 2690 sacks oat-

at the well-known establishment of Norman (Br), St. John for Bridgeport meal, 716 barrels, 252 boxes apples, 616 boxes
,1/ i , , J Waterloo street i Savannah, G. A., Feb. 21-Sld stmr Stlkel- cheese, 114 pkgs meats, 62 pkgs wire, 1 boxiff Amlaud Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street., rtad> Loulsburg* (N. S.) tools,; 2367 bales bay, 166 pkgs lawn mowers.

They only employ skilled workmen in this C|ty iRrand, Feb 21—South south, sebrs boxes sanitary ware*. 28 bales boxes, 3
denartment and besides carry a beautiful1 Ophlb, ’ Halifax; Alaska, Edmunds (Med; bales damask, 33 bales straw, 393 bags meal, 
department ana tresm *1 cover. Sarah A Reed, Calais (Me.), via Greenport; 81 tons birch timber. • 116060 bushels wheat,
selection of all kinds of furniture cover Ruth BoblMon Stockton Springs (Me.) 14,847 bushels, barley, 9627 bushels oats, 33,712

“ \ ings in the latest styles, and those who Portland, Me., Feb. 21—Ard schr Ravola, tt boards, 331 cattle. Value $96,163.
5 J.ave any work in the above line should (Br) Smith. Norfolk for St. John. Foreign Goods—141 bdls bags, 12 bbls sugarçL ° ft now before the real soring Cld-Stmr Hlrd, Parrsboro <N. S.) 67700 ft. lumber, 10 pkgs, 4657 pkgs meats, 161

mi have it done now before tne real spring gld_gtmr othello (Br), Loulsburg (C. B.) cattle. Value. $39,290. - ,
L, rush sets in. Se adv. Boston, Feb. 21—Ard star A W Perry (Br) Total value of cargo, $135,468.

■* ------ Halifax ; Boston (Br), Yarmouth (N. S.)
tfidav until further notice we will Old—Stmr. Boston (Br), Yarmouth (N. S.) For Uverpool per star Lake Manitoba:-

From today until further notice we will portBœeutb, N. H„ Feb. 21—Passed, Isles Canadian Goods; 394 bags clover seed, 3T60
sell our new1 spring soft bosom shirts, of Saoals, schr John G Walter (Br>, New sack8 oatmeal, 1030 bbls apples,. 2 cases lea-
reaular *1.25 values, which ws have been London for St. John: Manuel R Cuza, Port ther, 21 bbls mince, 86 cases tobacco, 6616
,,», ..„v now for 68 cte each Reading for Stonington (Me.) maple bocks, 71 bales rags, 21 cases organs,
lling at *1 each, now tor m cti. each. » X------------ - 287 tons birch, 8ol400 ft. shocks, 1770 boxes

This is a grand money saving opportunity REPORTS DISASTERS ETC. cheese. 111 boxes bacon, 133694 ft. deals, 160
for every man. Union Clothing Co., 26- ■ ’ bbls, 400 sacks flour, 480 sacks peas, 160
OR Pliariotte street Old Y. M. C. A. Halifax, N 6. Feb. 21—Schr Arizona, from sacks mica waste, 20 sacks salt, 2 bbls
28 Charlotte street, via i. m v ^* Hlllfax^or Lockeport was Abandoned by sweats, 2 cases rubber packing 23 cases adv
Bldg. her crew on Tuesday, leaking. The crew matter, 133 rolls paper, 82 bdls pine board.

were taken off by the Gloucester schooner, Value $96,175. __
Elmer E Gray. The Grey afterwards put a I Foreign Goods—1315 bales meats, 166 boxes 
prize crew on the Arizona, and brought her hams, 300 pkgs lard, 28 logs, 2200 doors, 1900 
Into Liverpool. She is coal laden. j sacks flour, 1861 bales cotton. Value $207,566.

Boston, Feb. 21—Capt. Cooper of stmr Han- 1 Total value of cargo $302,681.

n-
OAK HALL BRANCH, SC0VIL BROS. LIMITED.Scaeses whiskey, National Drug Co; 

lemons, order; 220 pkgs soda, O & 
whiskey, R Sullivan & Co.; 1 bale woolens, g 
J Shane & Co.; 300 kegs soda, A P Tippett 
& Co. '

For St. Stephen—100 drums soda, Wilson* 
Paterson Co.

Also goods for other points.

business Notices
The purity of the linen laundered at 

Ungar's, Waterloo street, is a big ad. /) ' ;new 
in itself. ' ‘

will give youAsk srxy Honest Grocer for the Best Sauce and L

fea&P«
rFrom Bristol ex S S Montfort —325 boxes 

tin plates, 140 cases sheet iron, 100 boxes tin, 
order; 2 baes nets, Robertson Foster; 14 cs 
iron I & B R Burpee, 66 cases iron J Rob
ertson Co. 60 bbls linseed oil, order.

For Loggieville—3 bales twine, A it Log- 
gie; 10 bales netting J & G Anderson.

Also goods for other points.

%
■

V nrschr
New ■

EXPORTSLow
level Current Recent Jan 
1907 prices

.. .. lio 186

I

Inc.
6C. P. R.

m. s. jt.t.,
Power....................... 86
Toronto Railway.. ll'> 

.. 76

Iron Bonds V. .. 76 
Iron Pfd
Iron Common .. Jf» 
‘Soo’ . Common .. 
Telephone .. .. 137
Halifax Ry.............. 99
Mexican .. .
Illinois .. ..
Mackay .. .
Mackay pfd .. .. 
Lake of Woods pfd 107

318
6 new:-’é90%

3113
MONTREAL.3Detroit .. .. 

Richelieu .. SO :179
1078

CS8 ,. 60
78 •fA.56 Vi50 ïâJ&æSé'

It's al^^TaiFweather , 
When good fellows get together”

70 Years Reputation Behind It”

21%
AQ6NUWE.122109

142%
103

35652
.. .. 58^ 93%

74
67% 70
70

112 ■■I"se

THE FISH TRADE
IN MONTREAL

CRICKETER SHOT; KNOWN HERE{

^OCIOTVSupplies From Boston Selling 
at Very High Prices—Big 
Lenten Demand.

I’HILADELPHIA, Eeb. 19—As a result 
of a feud of long standing, it is alleged, 
Dawson Hooper today twice shot and 
slightly wounded Charles Newhall, the 
well known Germantown cricket player at 
Ambler, a suburb.

The men met at the Hotel Ambler 
«'here Hooper was living. It is charged 
that Hooper secured a rifle and shot at 
Newhall who fled toward the railway sta
tion. One bullet struck Newhall in the 
neck inflicting a slight flesh wound and 
the other struck him in the leg but did 
not penetrate. Hooper was arrested and 
held in $2,000 bail for a hearing. Hooper 
is a son of Barton Hooper, of the firm of 
Hooper and Townsend, and is prominent- 
socially. Hooper and Newhall lived near 
one another in the wealthy Chestnut Hill 
suburban ' settlement for a number of 

during the period, it is said, their

V7

at ■
(Montreal fitness. Wednesday.)

x. The demand lor all kinds of fresh, froz
en, salted, pickled, smoked and prepared 
fish this season is quite up to’ the ex
pectations of the trade, and indeed the 
enquiry is so great that a shortage ha's 
developed in many of the lines generally 
carried on this market. Fresh haddock is 
the variety in the supplies of which the 
most noticeable scarcity is reported, and 
the stock required to fill orders is being 
brought to Montreal from Boston and oth
er outside markets. There are practically 
no frozen haddock here and a dearth of 
supplies in Boston has caused an advance 
in prices that very materially affects val
ues in Montreal. The cost of the fish on 
.the American market is about 6c. per 

‘ pound, duty and express charges increases 
this by 21-4 to 2 l-2c., the buyer has to 
pay for the package in most cases, and 
whether such charge is made or not there 
is an import duty of 25 per cent ad val- 

the boxes in which the stock

li

lightful functions ever held by the organi
zation and those whose privilege it was 
to attend will look back upon it with a 
very great deal of pleasure.

The prize winners were C. S. E. Robert
son 1st; Chas. S. Everett, 2nd; George j 
Roberts, 3rd. and Walter Emerson, 4th. 
A substantial luncheon was served about 
midnight.

Mr. and Mrs. George West-Jones left 
this week for a visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kerr, Miss Mar
garet Kerr and Charles Kerr, left last 
Tuesday for British Columbia, where they 
will take up their residence. Miss Iona 
Kerr, who is, at present in New York, 
will join them in the west. Quite a num
ber of their friends gathered at the depot 
to wish them bon voyage and happiness 
in their western home.

Miss Annie Hanington, youngest daugh
ter of Rev. Canon Hanington, will on 
Monday next be married to Wilton Moore. 
Miss Marion Cartwright and Miss Ruth 
Burpee, the bride’s niece, will be brides
maids, and Charles Carter will attend Mr. 
Moore.

\ Adjutant Alfred Dodge was the presid
ing officer and his address of welcome to 
the assembled knights and ladies was well 
received. The latter portion of the even
ing was spent with dancing, a programme 
of twelve numbers and several extras be
ing provided. A dainty supper was served 
by Caterer S. W. Scammell.

Many handsome and striking costumes 
were worn by the ladies, and their vari
colored attire made a pleasing contrast to 
the black suits and uniforms of the 
knights. It would be impossible to describe 
all the costumes of the ladies, and it is 
sufficient to say that all were handsome
ly and appropriately gowned and a gen
eral good time enjoyed.

The uniform rank knights are arranging 
for a public installation of the officers and 
inspection of the companies in the K. P. 
hall, Germain street, about the middle of 
March. The ladies will be invited on this 
occasion and an informal dance will follow 
the ceremonies.

The gentlemen’s bridge whist party 
which was given last evening by the Nep
tune Club proved one of the most de-

The week's events have been few in 
number, as is always the case at this sea
son if the year, when, for a time at least, 
people refrain from the activities of 
ial life, and make preparations for the 
events of the “Queen of Festivals.

Among the events planned for Easter
tide is a fancy-dress ball to be given by 

lady who occupies a prominent position 
in local society circles.

One of the most pleasing functions of 
the past week was the gathering of the 
Knights of Pythias and their ladies at the 
York assembly rqoras on Tuesday even
ing. The occasion was the forty-third 
anniversary of the founding of the order.

The first part of the evening was taken 
up with an excellent musical and literary 
programme, in which there were vocal 
solos by Mrs. R. T. Worden, Mrs. Otto 
Nase and DsWitt Cairns; readings by A. 
E. McGinley, violin solo by Professor 
Bowden, selections by a string quartette 
composed of' Messrs. Hoyt, Smith, Don
ald and Hoyt, and orchestral selections by 

The accompanist

3,

60C-

years, 
differences arose. ')

Newhall is well known in St. John. The 
Philadelphia cricket team passed through 
this citv on their way to Halifax in 1876. 
While here they played a picked team a 
game of base ball. Xbe Newhall Brothers 

in the team. Score: Philadelphia, 
4b; St.' John, 7.

Jwere
orem on
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Harrison’s orchestra.
Miss Bertha Worden.was
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“lu e... .«.s ui my life to be able to sing like that.”
“Five years of your past life, of course.”

LV. V; \ *

I f .Bankrupt Sale. DEATHAM f

r0IPj McKEE—In this city on the 21st Inst. El
izabeth. widow of the late George McKee, 
aged 75 years.

Funeral on Saturday (Feb. 23) at 2.30 from 
her son’s residence, 339 City Road.

The complete stock of Mrs. A. J. Cox, 
308 Brussels Street, consisting of Dry 
Goods. Fancy Goods, Crockery Ware, Tin
ware, Etc., is to be sold at once. Sale 
started Wednesday morning, February

m dkse. 2^2332-

February 22, 1732—One hundred and seventy-live1 years ago today Washington 
born. *

Find bis father. ANBWER TQ YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
(Upsnde down, against Shield.)

COURTSHIP OF CHOLLY PARROT.
Polly Bird—Oh! Cholly, just suppoe* this limb should crack! ^
Cholly Bird—Doesn’t pretty Polly w ant a cracker?

was
A. G. McMulkin retumad last night af

ter visiting New York and Boston.20th.
(
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BLESSED ARE THEY

- i
4

'\

HOUSECLEANING 
TIME.

St.' John, Feb. 22, i907.Close at 6 p.' m., Saturdays 11.THE EVENING TIMES. Ob. deem not they are blest alone 
Whose lives a peaceful tenor keep;*

The Power who. pities man has sÿown 
A blessing for lthe eyes that weep.

The light of smiles shall fill again 
The lids tlyit overflow with tears;

And weary hours of woe and pain 
Are promises of happier years.

There is a day of sunny rest 
For every dark and troubled night;

And grief may bid an evening guest,
But joy shall come with early light.

And thou who o’er thy friend’s low bier 
Dost shed the bitter drops like rain,

Hope that a brighter, happier sphere 
Will give him to thy arms again.

Nor let the good man’s trust depart, 
Though life its common gifts deny—

Though with a pierced and bleeding heart, 
And spurned of men, be goes to die.

For God hath marked each sorrowing day 
And numbered every secret tear,

And heaven’s long age of bliss shall pay 
For all His children, suffer here.

William Cullen Bryant.

SATURDAY ENDS SALE OF
ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 22. 1907. 9

Overcoats, Suits, Pants
A. M. BELDING, Editor.

TELEPHONES—Newe and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept.,
Our Mid-Winter Sale, which has been such a great success, ends Saturday. 

Special attractions will be added to make Saturday the crowning day.
Men’s Overcoats, Suits, Pants; Boys’ Overcoats and 2 and 3 Piece Sluts at less 

than cost. ■

v-JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President.

*** The Times has the largest afternoon cir culàtlon in the Maritime Provinces.

Do not oast aside your old parlor suit, easy chair, fancy odd/ 
chair or rocker, because it is shabby or broken down. W e car 
repair and re-upholster them in the latest styles, 
for and delivered.

New Furiniture Coverings to select from. Ttave your work 

done now before the spring tush.

OVERCOATS, regular $6.00 to $20.00, for $3.95, 6.00, 
8.75- and $12.00.

MEN’S SUITS, regular $6„oo to $ij.ço, for $3.95, 5.00, 
6.98, 8.75 and $10.00.

MEN S PANTS, sale prices $1.00, 1.50,1.98 and $2.50.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

I wick by the meeting held in Fredericton 
I this week. So far as this province is con
cerned, the convention marks an epoch in 
.the history of one of our greatest indus
tries and sources of wealth and revenue.

------------------------------------------------------------- X

MR. EMMERSON’S VISIT
/Nothing could have been more satisfac

tory from the St. John standpoint than 

the conference this morning between the 

Hon. Mr. Emmerscn and the citizens. The 

minister placed before them definite pro

positions which he is prepared to advo

cate, and which go even farther than the 

delegation to Ottawa had hoped it would 

now be possible to go. The hearty ap

plause which was given to Mr. Emmerson, 
and the warm words of commendation

All work called

THE THIRST FOR WEALTH \

J. N. HARVEY,The 'belief that there is somewhere a
I*

gold mine which may be made to pour | 
its wealth into his lap, if he purchases 
stock at the right time and from the 
right person, has led many a man to 
withdraw savings from a hank, or 
from his legitimate business, and aid sub

spoken by men of both political parties, stantially in the enrichment of some conv 
represent the feelings of thé citizens gen- Pany whosb prospectus is especially allur-

IN LIGHTER VEIN
CURRENT COOKERY.

Walter—“Yes, sir, we’re very hup to 
date ’ere. We cook heverythink by hel- 
eetricity.”
Customer—“Oh, do you? Then just give 
this steak another shock.’’—Punch.

* * *

LEAST DANGER FROM SPEECHES.

“Why were you so anxious, to send 
that man to Congress?”

“We, thought it ’ud txya good thing for j 
the community,” answered Farmer Com- ; 
tpssel, “to have him where 'he could make ; 
speeches were people were paid to listen 
instead o'f interrupting people -at their
work around here.”...

ON THE FREE LIST.

A village doctor, whose most trouble
some patient was an elderly woman prac
tically on the free list, received a sound 
rating from her one day for not coming 
when summoned, the enight before.

"You can go and see your other patients, 
at night,” said she; “why can’t you, come 
when I send for you? Ain’) my money ae 
gooa as other people's” j

"I don’t know, madam; I never saw 
any of jt.”

Amland Bros, Ltd.IF THE
LADIES

1

cash
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street.
mg.erally in regard .to the government’s re

sponse to the appeal of this port for aid 

an providing increased harbor facilities. 

There is now to be a working plan, com

prehensive and effective, which will no 

doubt be endorsed and carried out.
John has therefore taken a great forward 

step during the past week. .
- eentse

ContinuedA New York pa/per, says an exchange, 
has hem investigating the.history df sonte OATS!and lookwill read this list of Bargains, which are now in our window, then come 

over the values, they will surely buy. •

GIRLS’ DONGOLA FORDS PATENT TIP, sizeq 11, 12, .13, and 1; price 30c. 

GIRLS’ SCARLET FELT SLIPPERS, sizes 11, 12, 13,J. and 2 price .. . .

GIRLS’ SPRINGHEEL RUBBERS, size 2( qnly, price .. .
CHILD’S SPRINGHEEL RUBBERS, size^ only, price .. .. ..

CHILD’S GRAIN BUTTO'N BOOTS, sizes 5, 6 and 7. Price

CHILD’S KID STRAP SLIPPERS, sizes 3, 4, 5 and 6. Price............................35c.

THEY’RE IRRESISTIBLE

thousand or more mining and manufac
turing companies, which, during the last 
four years, have advertised stock for sale 
in the New York Herald. It finds that

Bargains
Until All 
Remnants of 
Stock are Sold

ii

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER.

st. ..35c. 

.. .. 35c. 

.. ..30c.

only about forty of them are now in ex
istence and that only one has ever paid a 
dividend, and that was equal to 2 per 
cent for one year. The others have evap
orated into thin air, and the people who 
bought stock in them have nothing what
ever to show for their money.

The Victoria Colonist • says that to a 
man of that city it seems incredible that 
anyone could be misled by some of the re
presentations made.

‘Tor example, a company will adver
tise that it has.'any number of millions of 
tons of ore in sight worth anywhere from 
$20 to $250 to the ton, and all that it 
wants is $26,000 to develop the mine and 
put it on a shipping basis. For that tea-,
Son a half million shares of the stock are j 
to be sold at 5 cents a share during the 
next ten days, after which the price will 

be put up to 25 cents. One would sup- ' A Q, EDGECOMBE,
pose that every man fit to be trusted out 
alone would know that such an advertise-

,35c.

THE FOWLER INCIDENT
The Times observed that the Fowlcr- 

Ross incident in the house of commofts 
would doubtless lead to further discussion. 
The subject came up again yesterday, and 
it is dear that after the report of the in- 

A surance commission has been received 
there will be some further lively controv- 

The Montreal Witness takes very

125-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058

.nervous system, makes new 
--------- Blood in old veins. Cures Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Ve» 
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spbr- 
matorrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price |1 per box. sixfor $5. One will pi ease, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed fr**. The wood Medicine Co. 
(form1------------- Jc-n** Tr ‘a On*

Women’s Department
Dongola Kid, Elastic Front, Fleece 

Lined Slippers, all sizes,
Reduced from $1.25 to 85d 

Goodyear, Plain, Fleece Lined Rub
bers, brood last, all sizes, 
Reduced from 85c. to 65c. 

Engraved Rubbers, all size 3, - 25c.

Some Great Bargains in Men’s Fine 
Boots, Blucher Cut and Button, 
Patent Colt and VicL Kid, sizes 
5%, 6, 6^, 7, 7)4. These are
»5 goods reduced to

Open evenings until 8.

94Km 
STREET

'or FaV/TEgf v '•

THE IRISH GUIDE STOPPED.

American

ersy.
strong ground in the matter, and says:

“No more serious situation can arise in 
this parliament than the cross accusations 
of corruption on the part of members, ac
cusations which culminated in. the extra
ordinary scene when Mr. Fowler, member 
for Kings, being accused of participation 
in certain land transactions in the west, 
threatened, in the most violent terms, 
that if his affairs were meddled with he 
would show up the private characters of 
members of the government, would expose 
the 'game of women, wine and graft,’ and 
would show 'the real cause of indisposition 
où the part of certain members of the 
government/ No wonder the

of turmoil! No wonder the incident 
the talk of the lobbies and the sen-

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME to anSaid an* Irish guide
i tourist—

V "And there is no king nor quane nay-

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs. fcmA^ ^'Xumif vVa 
for sale at reduced prices. | President there.”

“And how long have you bin havin a 
President, moijht I-ax, sur?” ,

- “Oh, something over a hundred ye&rs.
The Irishman stopped, paralysed with 

astonisnment, and exclaimed ’ Holy 
saints! And do they live that long be- 
yont there?”

Children Thrive on Hieatt's
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk in It 
makes it nourishing and digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill 8t. 

•Phone 1167.

115-129 City Road
Tel. No. «7.

ment was fraudulent on its face. Never
theless, thousands of people send in their 
money to buy the shares. There is a man 
living in Hartford who boasts that all he 
needs is al good name for a company and 
that he can sell any amount of stock that 
he cares to put upon the market."

The careful investor can always find 
near at home an industry or security, 
which may not yield large dividends, but 
which is safe. One of the reasons why 
this city and province dot not advante 
more rapidly in the development of in
dustry is that so much money goes abroad 
for investment in enterprises of doubtful 
stability.

BARGAINS HE MARRIED HER. PUMPS.A ?
\

t^H”ëo“ee ti,aî"do<;ting ' ^"p “A~ic 

over there9 She has just got married Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
T» - „ 1 w-n.-W what her husband mar Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- I m sure 1 wonder wuat ncr nusimu trtfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

! tied her for?
“I’ve no doubt he married her for net 

money,” replied the stranger.
oth, I wouldn’t think so badly of him, 

as that,” said Mise Robinson.
“Hpt I ought to know,” replied the 

stranger. “You see I’m the man who 
; married her.”

t
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,scene was

' In Oar Tailoring Department.~ •/
one 
was
eation of the session! And there should 
also he no question as to the action of 
the government and opposition in face of 
these insinuations of grievous guilt. The 
honor of the public administration [tran
scends all other public interests and it 
must be vindicated or purged. The private 
character of ministers is not a question in 
which the public has no interest. To hold 
that is to assume a Very 'dSgffflMÏ ~2Slidl- 
tion of public morals. But in this case 
the accusation is one of influences affect
ing administration, and no one will ques
tion the public interest in that.”

M E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit

ings at the following
IO King Street

17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.
tl

Reduced Prices■

FERGUSON & PAGEi $4.50 Trousers to Order
$5.00 Trousers, to Order.............. ,$4.00.
$5.50 Trousers to Ofdér
$6.00 Trousers to Order .. ..$5.00
$6.50 Trousers to Order .. ..$5.50
$7.00 Trousers to Order .. ..$6.00

%.$3.75 r,7l$17 AO Suits to Order ..
$18.50 Suits to Order ..
$20.00 Suits to Order ..
$21.50 Suits to Order '.. .... ..$16.50
$22;50 Suits to Order .. .. .V ..$17.50
$23.50 Suits to Order......................$18.50

,$12A0
.$13.50

n
FORESTRY ASSOCIATION

(Continued from page 2.)..$4.50.$15.00i
Our sincere condolence to Mr. John 

D. Rockefeller, whoee income is not more 
thflji $20,000,000 a year. If relief measures 
are taken this journal will cheerfully pro
mote them in this district. John D. must 
not be permitted to die in poverty. The 
Times staff stand ready to pledge them
selves to a greater consumption of mid
night oil every night except Sunday, when 
such action would grate upon the feelings 
of so strict an observer of the Sabbath as 
the great and pious sufferer.

--------------- #♦»»♦---------------
It is doubtless true that the citizens as 

a whole do not realize or appreciate the 
value of the work done in the homes of 
the people, and especially of poor people, 
by the nurses of the , Victorian order.
Their work 4s done quietly and con- j 
tinuously, and they bring brightness and 
helpfulness and the deft touch of trained 
skill into many a room where illness and 
poverty combine to make less 'hopeful the 
condition of many a patient.

-------------- -e-*&e-e---------------

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy says there is no 
present need of double tracking the C. P..
R. between St. John and Montreal, as MACHUM 6L FOSTER» 
they can handle three or four times as 4M Canterbury St. 'Phone,
much as at present over the single track.
The present scarcity of freight is due to 
abnormal conditions which tied up a great 
deal of rolling stock, and are not likely 
to occur again. Sir Thomas says his com
pany is in hearty accord with the aims of 
this port.

is antiquated and not applicable tô thé/fcres»- 
ent conditions and methods of carrying on 
the lumber business.

Therefore resolved that in the opinion of 
this convention a new act should be prepared 
without delay, and we suggest it would be. _ 
best to appoint a commission for the pur
pose.

i Hon. Allan Ritchie seconded the résolu
tion, which-, was carried unanimously.

A. ti. F. Randolph moved and E.Hutch- 
ison seconded the following resolution, 
which was also carried unanimously:

Inasmuch as in the opinion of your com- 
W mittee there is at the present time no ade

quate system of fire protection for crown 
— lands in the province of New Brunswick.

Therefore resolved that the government be 
V requested to take prompt action towards the 
| establishment of organized fire protection so 

that the same may be in operation by May 
1 next.

F. M. Anderson said the lumbermen 
were apprehensive as to the result of cut
ting of so much small wood for pulp; if 
allowed it should at least be manufac- 

! tured in the province. Hé hoped the mat- 
»/•; ter would be taken in hand before the 

movement reached any size.
He moved the following:
Inasmuch as this convention is called to 

devise methods of conserving our forests for 
posterity, so as to be a source of income for 
all time to come, and whereas at the present 
time large quantities of logs and pulpwood 
are being exported to foreign countries for 
manufacture there instead of within the 
province, which practice is destructive to 
the forest, and without due compensation to 

A&entS tee population.
Thérefore resolved that In the opinion of 

this convention the export of saw logs and 
pulpwood should be prohibited. 

i Premier Tweedie pointed out that the 
resolution could only be made applicable - 
to crown iands; to majee it general, Jiè 
said, would be a matter for the federal i 
government.

Mr. Anderson said it was the under- ; 
standing of the committee that the resolu
tion should apply only to crown lands 
and he would amend it accordingly.

F. W. Sumner thought the question 
should be well considered as the conditions 
might prove hard on some people.

Mr. Snowball said it was a> matter of 
very serious importance if the crown ma
terial,. which was the property of the 
people, were allowed ■ to go out of the 
province to be manufactured. As a Can
adian and a New Brunswicker he claimed 
they should keep all they could. i

The motion was then put and on a 
count was declared carried by 28 votes 
to 4.

This closed the business of the conven
tion and Premier Tweedie, after thanking 
the delegates for their attendance, ad
journed the meeting sine die.

At a meeting of the lumbermen held this 
evening after the adjournment of the 
forestry convention it was decided to form 
a forestry association for New\ Brunswick.

| Hon. J. P. Burchill presided and Recorder 
; Skinner aeted as secretary. Seventeen 
! persons, chiefly lumbermen, were present j sergeant on
and i all signified their intention of becom- yesterday at her home, 11 Wentworth 
ing members. A committee composed* of | ^reet. She had been sick for some weeks.
i F/TLr t p I Mrs. Hamilton was in her seventy-second
Randolph, Recorder Skinner and J. P. is survjved by two daughtere-
Burchill was appointed to draw up a con- Margaret> a professional nurse in
stitution and by-laws and submit the same . New and Miss Ada. at home,
to, another meeting to be held in the near 
future.

Sts*: JEWELERS ETCx •>

20 Per Cent. Off Winter Overcoat Made-fo-Order. 9

i
Terms Cash During-Sale.

)

IT MARKS AN EPOCH
Not so very long ago New Brunswick 

was without even a Lumberman's Asso
ciation. Now, in addition to such an or
ganization, there is to be a Forestry As
sociation. Thus the feeling grows that 
the interests of the lumbermen and of 
the province alike call for concerted ac
tion to conserve our forest wealth.

The resolutions adopted by the forest-

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts., North End.C. B. PIDGEON,

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
FRESH ROLL BUTTER CAULIFLOWER, SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, CAPE 

COD CRANBERRIES, SQUASH AND CABBAGE, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARS

LEY FRESH EVERY DAY. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER. NATIVE CELERY.Every Week at W. D. BASKIN'S 
Cor. King tt Lnilow Sts. 2t Cor Charlotte 8 Watson Sts. 

WEST END. J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.ry convention recommended prohibition 
of the export of saw-lo^ and pulp wood
from crown lands; an organized sys
tem of fire protection to be in operation 
by May 1st; a new law relating to the 
survey and export of lumber to replace 
1-3 present antiquated statute; a forestry 
course in the University of New Bruns
wick, with short courses by forestry in
structors in various parts of the province; 
the setting apart of a part of the public 
domain as a forest reservation; that in
spectors of scalers be appointed to super
vise the cutting operations at the lumber 
camps; that railways be compelled to ex
ercise more care in preventing brush fires 
caused by sparks from locomotives; that 

trees should be planted on school

\
18671133- Phone -133 11907Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company. ,
Assets. $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

FIRE! Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

Pickled Pork,1
:

III

!!

I ffiTwEBB, Electrical Contractor,
4 CHURCH STREET.

I J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

“ Tongues
MINCE MEAT.

£

ORDERS TAKE* ATROOMS. tmore
grounds; that substantial encouragement 
be given tor tlhe planting of ornamental 
trees along the great roads; and that civic 
end municipal authorities be encouraged

Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All in good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

i,
—« ---------------

The relentless cross-examination by 
. District Attorney Jerome in the great Nev* 

York murder trial eats into the reputation 
of Mrs- Thaw like a corrosive acid. By 
the time he has finished .her credibility as 
a witness will be of little value, however 
much her beauty and her youth may ap
peal to the jury.

USE OUR ^;

SAUSAGESt Vto proceed with tree planting for omamen 
taj purposes.

Thda is a very comprehensive" 'series of 
reforms. The convention had as its guide 
the experience of the other provinces and 
countries and was therefore able the

;

AND BE SUITED.

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. Heans

*2 ■■
more easily to formulate its programme, 
which must now be made the subject of 
discussion and of action in the legislature.

There can be little doubt that the re
commendations will commend themselves 
to the legislators of the province, and 
that as a result of this convention the 
province will have a definite and practical 
forestry policy of vast benefit.

When the late Mr. Bertram, then a 
member of the transportation commission, 
was in St. John a few years ago, he said 
to the writer that in his opinion there was 
no avenue of activity and usefulness more 
promising for a young man than the study 
of forestry'. Mr. Bertram was the owner 
of very large timber areas in Ontario, and 
was familiar with forestry work in that 

He was an enthusiast on the

4 Mlllidge Street 1907 I 186 Union St. I 1867-------------- ---------------------------

This is Washington’s birthday, and the 
press and people of the United States pay 
tribute to the memory of the “Father of 
Hie Country,” On another page the Times 
presents some interesting illustrations and 

article by an' American writer, which 
will be of interest to the general reader.

JI > Have you 
r changed " 

your ad# 

in the street 
cars lately

tScovil, for many years a resident of this 
city, which took place at the New Eng
land Hospital fli Roxbury (Mass.), 
Tuesday, the 19th inst., has been received v 
here. Mrs. May Leonard Marier, formerly 
of this city but now of Roxbury, j.s a 
niece of deceased.

OBITUARY
onMrs. J. Harvey Hamilton

Mrs. Anne Hamilton, widow of J. Har-
*

an

vey Hamilton, who some years ago was a 
the St. John police force, died9UNIQUE ADVERTISING

DIED ON THE TRAINA tale is told of Robert Bonner and of 
his belief in advertising. One day 1ft en
gaged a whole page of a newspaper «rad 
repeated a two line advertisement upon 
it over and over again. It must have 
been repeated 5,000 times upon the page 
in the smallest type.

“Why do you waste your money, Rob
ert?” asked a friend. "T noticed that same 
line so often. Would not half a page have 
answered your purpose?”

“Half a page would never have caused 
to ask the question,” replied Mr.

Ottawa, Feb. 21—Rev. F. h. Vance, a 
Presbyterian clergyman from Cape Breton, 
en route trim Calgary to Halifax via the 

C. P. R., expired thts morning on the train 
between Carle ton Place and Ottawa, and 
Coroner Baptie was notified. There will 
be no inquest as Coroner Baptie decided 
that the dead man succumbed'to consump
tion.

ET net.
The Telegraph 1 Samuel Stockton

Anagance, N. B.—The death of Samuel 
Stockton, a well known and highly' re
spected resident, eccurred here Sunday 
evening, Feb. 16, after a few weeks’ ill
ness of heart trouble. He is survived by 

wife and one daughter—Mrs. A. W. 
Baird, of Amherst (N. S.), and three sons 
—veorge W., of Carlyle (Sask.) ; Samuel 
A., of Okotoks, Alberta, and Herbert C., 
of Calgary (Alta.) Deceased was sixty- 
eight years of age.

designs end prints themprovince.
eubjeet of forest wealth and preservation, 
and declared that a young man who devo- Wall Paper.
ted himself to the intelligent study of 
forestry would not only pave the way for 
a successful career, but would confer a 
great benefit- upon the country. Forest
eonservatiop, he sail, must become one     ",r ^  NeW Prints, F&st Colors,

of the great, fields of effort in Canada, James C. Henderson, of the post office — . . White WaittinO from •
trad one of ever increasing importance, inspector’s department, has been quite ill' Uâlïliy ?W JUllC VT dIMI ilUÎII
This view is more widely held today than ^tutTis^friend^il FailCy (>610111165, Verf Pretty, -

t was even a few 5ear., ago, and it is a| learn y,at he is progressing favorably. nmxjnnr
of great satisfaction that so great j Mraa Lizzie Henderson, his sister, is also A lVKTMflRF.

advance has been made in New Bjfuns-1 convalescent after illness of several weeks. 1W1 *

We are now ready with our Big Wall 
Paper Sale, 20,000 rolls of the best values 

offered in St. John. Prices 2c., 3c.,

you
Bonner. “At least five people will ask 
that to every line was the way I figured 
it.”

For real, genuine, light amusement one 
do letter than take in the show 

at Keith’s this week. It contains 
her of unique and high-class turns, and 
something to please every taste. From 
first to last, the entertainment teems with 
humor and sparkles with gems of bar- 
money. There is bicycle riding extraor
dinary, bag punching, burlesque acting 
and a startling exhibition of acrobatic da 
ing which is a most sensational feature.

1
cannotaever

4c., 5c., 7c. to 20c. Roll.
Regular Prices, 5c. to 40c. Roll. Ask to

a num-
. - 7c. to 10c. yd. 

- 12c. to 18c. yd* 
- 11c. yd. up

- 59 Garden Street

see our samples.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Miss Clara M. Scovil
Word of the death of Misa Clara M.

83-86 Charlotte screes. 
Telephone, 1765.source
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MEN WISHING VMINK ! MINK ! FOWIIR’S WINE WOMEN AND
GRAFT SPEECH CAUSES BIG

STIR IN DOMINION HOUSE

-' I

A NEW SPRING SUITtVe will sell the balance of our MINK TIES and STOLES at liberal dis-
tcounts. 1

Prices range from $20.00 up.
V. 8.—The latest market reports indicate that mihk will be at least 15 per 

cent, higher next season. /

Will Save Money 
BY BUYING EARLY

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E-F. 5. THOMAS, ,

iWilfrid Laurier Says Mr. fowler’s Threats Cannot Go 
Unchallenged and He Must Either Prove Them 'or Apolo
gize—Mr. fowler Admits That He Was Angry But Says 
He Will Not Change His Attitude.

Sir j

THORNE BROTHERS AT...V
\ ’

Spring Style? Men’s Mats-
. : Hand-made clear Nutria Derbys, which means the best of fur, with pure silk 
trimmings and good quality leather sweat bands.

Smart Derbys for young men, $2.00 to $4.01 
Varsity Soft Hats, $1.50 to $2.00.
Our “Scott” Hat—none better— $4.00.
Silk Hats, $4.00 to $5.00. All direct from the factories.

WILCOX BROS.
been laid before parliament there should 
have been no comment. I am not pre-

Mr. Bourassa—Quite so.
Mr. Bennett complained of the state

ment made against him by Mr Carvell 
several weeks ago in which Carvell said 
that if he, Bennett, would have patience 
he would “hear all he wants about his 
connection with lands in the Northwest.” 
in this connection Mr. Bennett quoted 
what a Montreal newspaper had said 
about Carvell being a bully, coward, etc., 
for his action in this matter.

F. B. Carvell (Carleton, N. B.)—There 
are some sources, sir, from which the 
vilest words which can possibly be fram
ed are more a credit to those against 
whom they are directed than a charge 
against them, and I think the honorable 
gentleman from East Simcoe fully an
swered that description. I said nothing 
against the gentleman, I made no charge. 
Mr. Foster or Mr. Bennett did not object 
to his statements when made.

Mr. Fostere-What does the honorable 
gentleman (Carvell) purpose to draw 
from a statement of that kind. Is there 
any rule in this house, which compels me, 
as a member, to take part in any debate 
in which I do not wish to take part?

Mr. Bennett—It is à low. mean insinua
tion.

Mr. Speaker—I think the honorable 
gentleman (Mr. Bennett) should with
draw that, I call upon him to withdraw

Ottawa,Feb. 21—Henri Bourassa brought 
up in the house today the speech of Geo. 
W. Fowler in the house the other day 
when he referred to wine, women and 

graft.
‘There was an interesting debate.
Mr. Fowler admitted he was aroused and 

at the time, otherwise he would 
not have said what he had done, although 
he was not going to change his position.

Mr. Foster made a rather pathetic ap
peal to the house and premier against 
insinuations being thrown at him.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he was 
willing to do all he could, but no mem
bers in the house were so bad as Foster 
and Bennett for insinuations. The premier 

the insinuations 
stopped, but they were not confined to 
the Liberals.

Bennett attacked Carvell of New Bruns
wick for something he had said by way 
of reference to his land deals and Carvell, 
after giving a very neat dressing down to 
the member foy Simcoe, 
enough to say that Bennett was by no 

the worst sinner in the Northwest

con-

DocK St. and MarKet Square.pared to express any opinion at this mo
ment on the allegations which have been 
made in the press with regard to the 
conduct Of any of these gentlemen. I may 
have my own judgment upon it, but 1 do 
not know that I can say I have a deliber-1 
ate judgment on the matter. I read the | 
report from day to dayj as it appeared,but j 
in my opinion it would be unfair to these 
gentlemen to pass any judgment whatever 
upon charges at the present juncture. Per
haps I should not use the word “charges,” 
I had better say, "conduct” of these «en- 
tlemen which has been under discussion.

On tho 7th of Feb. last, Mr. Carvell, in 
answer to a question interjected in hie 
speech made some remarks, but as I un
derstand it, he did not make any insinu
ation, he simply said to the member for 
Simcoe: You will have an opportunity to 
hear about certain things. A similar inci
dent occurred* when the member for Yale- 
Caribbo was speaking yesterday and he 
made a similar answer. I think the house 
should not, at this moment, discuss the 
matter. The report of the coinmission 
must be brought down at an early date 
and then it will be the duty of the house 
to discuss the matter, accuse or excuse the 
gentlemen
it. It may be that when the report of 
that commission is presented, there will 
be no occasion for any discussion, and it 

be that it will be our duty to discuss

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, -

9? KING STREET. SING LEE,% Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

Western assurance co. 532 Main Street, North End.
'Phone, 641-12

k »na a«BT«r promptly. Try —

DO YOU KNOW angry

i EM. A. D., 1811.W.J. NAGLE® SON
I No matter how serious 

your case, how tong you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do nof. give up hope until 
you have tried

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

I46-H8 Charlotte St., (Cor. D iet) Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of
.1- jell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car

pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 

, or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

ELECTRICAL WORKanxious to havewas iR. W. W. FRINK, à

McMillan’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

Thi Vaughan Electric Compact
Manager, Branch St. John, N B

Needn’t Go to the Theatre—the 
Artists Will Come to You.

was generous

PPEPARED AND SOLD ONLY 

BY .
LIMITED.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St1
means
land deals.—

Lefurgy gave an explanation of nis 
nection with these deals and Duncan Rosa 
said that the insinuation that he had any 
connection with Jim Hill beyond taking 
charge of the bill to build a railway 
through his constituency, was utterly 

and without the slightest

I x

I Plançon, Gadski, Caruso, Patti—the great singers 
I of the world—will all come. Besides minstrels, 
I bands, orchestra and the people who tell funny 

I* stories. They’ll come in Victor Records and 
I entertain you in your own home, through the

whose names are mentioned in

W. I. McMillin,it. Fin and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce.,

/ Beaten Insurance Company,
Mr.' -Bennett—I said it was a low, mean 

insinuation.
Mr. Speaker—Yes, that should be with

drawn.
Mr. Bennett—Very well, I withdraw it.
Mr. Carvell proceeding: “I will tell tho 

honorable member for East Simcoe that 
whenever an opportunity presents itself 
while I am member of this house to dis
cuss the connections of these gentlemen 
with land deals in* the Northwest Terri
tory and in British Columbia, I for one 
will be only too happy to meet the occa
sion and I will tell the people of this 
country my views on that transaction. 
But I am bound to 'say here—I do not 
know that I ought to say it, I do not 
know that I ought tq be generous enough 
to say it—but I am bound to say that of 
the gentlemen whom X referred to, I do 
not think the honorable member for East 
Simcoe stands in the worst light of the 
three. There is another matter to which 
I hope the house will pardon me if 1 re
fer to, and that is the matter to which 
my honorable friend from Kings (N. B.), 
(Mr. Fowler), felt called upon to refer 
to. .

H
Druggist, 625 Main St

St. John, N. B.
may
itu

«1
without warrant 
foundation of fact.

Henri Bourassa said: It saems to me 
that it is essential to the dignity of the 
house that such language (Fowler’s) should 
not be left on the record of this house 

being done in

Phone 980.ow, in connection with another mat
ter, the bon. member for Kings (Mr. 
Fowler) made some very severe statements 
and some very grave insinuations.He did 
not make charges, he told us he had pro
vided himself with certain material, as 
he said, to carry the war into Africa, end 
that if his action was discussed or charges 
made against him, then he would :ake 
means to defend himself Dy accusing other 
parties—making insinuations of a very 
grave character against some members of 
the government and of this house,. but 
without making any specific charges, I 
thought at the moment, that the matter 
though very grave and exceeding the 
bounds of what might be expected in the 
heat of debate, arose in the midst of a 
heated discussion and there might per
haps not be so much importance attached 
to it. If, however, when the report of 
the commission is before us and if as » 
result of this report his conduct :s im
pugned, it shall, I think, be his duty to 

Mr. Speaker—I think thè honorable make good the insinuations_ he has made, 
member is travelling,. beyond the subject R. L. Bobden agreed with the prime 
under discussion. , minister that Chasses must be investigated

Mr. Carvell—I was.,not going to discuss before the house closed. When that time 
what took place bn Tuesday afternoon, came he would give the leader of the 
far from it. I was simply going to say house every assistance to probe to the 
this, that if the honorable member for bottom anything that affected the public 
Kings had reference to me as one of the honor of anyone on his side of the house, 
members supporting the government,then Mr. Foster made a pathetic appeal to 
I give him the fullest opportunity to dis- the house in favor of his innocence of any 
cuss my private character as well as my wrong doing in connection with his land 
public character. transactions or any other matter and was

Mr. Bourassa put his case briefly. So not afraid of investigation. He asked the 
far as private character was concerned he assistance of * the premier to put down in- 
had nothing to do and he thought it bad ginuationa against him and •hinted that 
taste for anyone to refer to the conduct ;t Was arranged to start the enquiry into 
of any member. With their public conduct companies with which he was connected 
it was different and that should be en- for the purpose of breaking him down, 
qnired into. The dignity of the house was As he had done in the Cinqmars case he 
important and the tone of debate was not implored Mr. Launer to see to it, that the 
improving. The argument of Bourassa was tone of the debate was improved as the 
that Fowler must go bn with his charges first minister, as the leader of the house, 
and prove or retract them. That was im- was responsible for that, 
perative upon him. Mr. Fowler (Kings) said that since the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Since I am leader last session Mr. Bourassa had changed his 
of the house it is no doubt expected that mind. Then he indulged in casting insinu- 
I should express an opinion on this mat- étions at members. Mr. Bourassa’s re
fer. Two instances haVe been mentioned marks might not have been so brutal, not 
today in connection with this matter. One so much of Anglo-Saxon in them as his, 
was an incident which took place'on the but the thrust was there all the same.
7th of February, and which has been fully Dealing with last Tuesday’s debate, Mr. 
ventilated by the member for Simcoe, and Fowler said that he made no insinuations 
the member for Carleton. The other was against Ralph Smith. What he said was 
the incident which took place on Tuesday not unkindly said. A certain member took 
last between the member for Yale-Cariboo offence at that and used insinuations 
(Duncan Ross) and the honorable member againkt him. That aroused his temper. He 
for King. (N. B.), (Mr. Fowler.) Both of wanted to stop these insinuations and 
these incidents arose everybody knows it, took the best way to do it. There -. was 
out of evidence which was given some Scotch blood in his veins and he stood by 
mopths ago in the city of Toronto before the good old Scotch motto “Nemo Me Im- 
the insurance commission. The name of pune Lacessit.” Anyone who struck him 
my honorable friend from North Toronto if he were as big as Goliath would get a 
(Mr. Foster), the name of the member blow in return. Had he not been angry he 
from Simcoe, and the name of the mem- would not have said what he did say. 
her from Kings (N. B.), were referred to What he had said was the result of an 
in that evidence and they have been dis- attack made upon him which he said was 
cussed more or less in the public press. entirely unwarranted and unjustified in 

I say frankly that to me it is a matter every respect, 
of regret that this matter was at all dis- After some remarks from Messrs. La- 
cussed by the press because I think that vergne and Duncan Ross the matter drop- 
until the report of the commission has ped.

VROOM tt ARNOLD,
1M Prince Wm. Street, - Agents,

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonda Over $65,006,000 
KAYE, TENNANT « KAYE. I
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William Sti- 

St. John. N. B.

AGENTS WANTED.without something 
the matter. It is not sufficient, in my 
humble opinion, that, one member of this 
house —.

Mr. Foster—I wish to put a question, 
if the honorable member will allow me, 
so as to know just where we stand in this 
matter. As I understand it, strictly ac
cording to the rules of the house, the bon. 
member would 'not be allowed to discuss 
it. I have no objection to his discussing 
it! but I want to know just where we 
stand because we must be on a level in 
the discussion of this matter.

Mr. Bourassa—I simply wish to define 
the ground on which I intend bringing up 
this question. I was about to say that 
for my part it is not sufficient that one 
member of this house should say. If I 
am accused of improper things then I will 
prove that members of this house, of this 
government and ex-members of this gov
ernment are capable of things that should 
make them unworthy of having a seat in 
this house. The ground of accusation has 
been rather broad. Reference has been 
made to several acts which might have 
been done by members of this house. 
Wine, women and graft have been 
tioned. As far as the first two heads of 
accusation are concerted—.

Mr. Speaker—It seems to 
matter of this sort is ordinarily brought 
up in the presence of the members, whose 
conduct W be called into question, and 

general thing, by courtesy, after no- 
them, and at this time, in their 

be a little îr-

Victor 
Berliner 
Gram-o 
phone,,

which alsogivcs an infinite variety of splendid church music.

more

Either whole or spare time. Excellent con- 
tract given.

Fire, Life. Accident, Health, Plate Glass 
and Liability Insurance.

\
McLEAN ® McGLOAN,

42 PRINCESS STREET.

"Ml* MABTIR't VOICE"
all seemed to epjoy themselves. The pro- 

commenced sharp on time,HOCKEY
' igramme was

and tliere was no hitch all through the 
list. Everything went with a rush, but 
still was done in an orderly manner. Corn- 

heard. All the

TONIGHT’S HOCKEY MATCH 
What promises to* be one of the most in

teresting and exciting hockey games of the 
’ to be played this evening in the 

Marathon rink betVeen the Marathons 
and Marysville in the N. B. 'A. H. L. 
series. If the Marathons win tonight’s 
game it will mean a three-cornered fight 
for the championship as the Marathons, 
Marysville and Sackville would be tie for 
first place.

It is to be hoped that a large number 
of the club members will be on hand to
night to support the home team and show 
them that their game fight for the trophy 
is appreciated. A record crowd should wit
ness this game.
Cricket.

The maroon-coloured, hard, flat Victor Records last ten 
I times as long as' other makes. And there is a 
I purity—a singular freedom from harshness—a 
I sweetness and clearness about the Victor-Berlincr. Listen 
I for it in the smooth legato of Eames’ lovely soprano— 

I- or in the flute or violin which rings out in orchestral 
I selections. You can have the Gram-ce-phone play with 
I the piano or organ in your home.
I Ask for free booklet describing the 3000 new records, 
I when you come to our place, to hear the Victor-Berliner. 

m Prices, $12.50 to $110.00.

season isgreater
lasting

plin^nts on all sides were 
contestants w|nt away 
good spirits, and good feeling prevailed.

they came, ina#

Some* -very—*çreàifcaWo 
Hilton Belyea outclassed those with whom 
he was skating, failing in only one evént 
in which he suffered an accident, hurting 
his knee soon after starting in the qualify- 

in’ the 22b yard' contest. He

§
-X.

1

in£ race
ekated under the colors of the Marathon 
club and he distinguished his patrons. 
The winners were:

Small boys’ race, half-mile, first heat— 
E. Gibbons, 1st; J. Donovan, 2nd; Willie 
Bell. 3rd.

Second heat—G.e Nuttall, 1st; W. Mc
Gowan, 2nd. Time—2.07.

Final—McGowan, 1st.
220 yard race, first heat—Hilton Belyea, 

1st; Don Longley, 2nd. Time—24 seconds, 
Second heat—W. Evans, 1st; Fred Hip- 

well, 2nd. Time—23 seconds.
Third heat—A. Logan,1st; H. Northrop, 

2nd. Time-^-23 seconds.
Fourth heat—E. Wilson, 1st; E. Wright, 

2nd. Time—24 seconds.
220 yard, first qualifying—Evans, 1st; 

Hjpwell, 2nd.
Second qualifying—Wilson, 1st; Wright,

men-
5

.4:1bio e that ame
BOWLING

For Sale by Bearers Won.

On Black’s alleys last\night the Beavers 
defeated the Electrics by . 46.

Beavers.

6. McLeod................... 85
E. Cowan..
F. Patterson 
F. Peters..
W. Llngley

IQHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors. Vas a 
tice to
absence, it would seem to 
regular to enter upon 
the matter. .

Mr. Bourassa—The direct accusation of 
member of this

The score: f

the discussion of
* 8389

TO STEAM USERS 8381

W%
86

10682

I
graft, formulated by .....
house against other members of this house 
should be investigated.

Some hon. members—Hear, hear. , 
Bourassa—I claim that it is against 

the dignity of this house that matters of 
this kind should be settled as election 
protests are settled by saw-offs. I think 
it pertains to the dignity of this house 
that the government should take the 
n-atter into their hands jmd force it to 
be made clear, so that if the accusations 
are true they shall be probed and if not 
that they shall be withdrawn. Therefore I 
give notice at this time to the house and 
to the honorable member for Kings (N. 
B.) (Mr. Fowler) and to the honorable 
member for Carleton (N. B.),. (Mr. Car
vell), also, as he has referred in a previ
ous debate to the holding of lands in the 
Northwest by other members of this 
house, that I intend bringing this up and, 
I hope the question will be fully dealt* 
with by this house.

Mr. Foster—I would ask the member 
to prosecute his investigations further 
and he will find that a number of others 
have used the same insinuations since the 
session commenced.

one 80%8475
-

Electrics.

W. Archibald.............94
H. Irons..
J. QUbralth 
T. Coegrovg.
J. Warwick.

S9%Have you heard of our4 88^
98%86 1Patent Grate Bar 82%77 !77 2nd.77

Final—Evans, 1st; Wright, 2nd; Hiy 
well, 3rd. Time—22 seconds. '

Police race, half mile, class 1—W. S. 
Belyea, 1st; C. Hughes, 2nd; Robert 
Crawford. 3rd. '

Class 2—R. Crawford, 1st; J. Scott, 2nd; 
Bowes, 3rd.

On Tuesday evening the 
North Stars will play.Suitable for any type of Boiler.

fuel. And prao-Perfect Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent. V 
tically No Ashes.

rtlE RING
F.QUEEN'S HOTEL. Knockout at Augusta. Junior boys’ race, half mile, first heat—
W. Hodd, 1st; F. Robertson, 2nd. Time-

Second heat—T. McGowan, 1st; C. John
son. 2nd. \

Final—No race declared on account of 
poor time.

440 yard, first heat—R. Baird, 1st; H.
Belyea, 2nd. Time—47 1-3.

Second heat—W. Whitebone, 1st; Mur
ray Bell, 2nd. Time—45.

Third heat—A. Logan, 1st; K. McGold- 
rick. 2nd. ...

Fourth heat—E. Wright, 1st; J. Har
rington, 2nd. Time—50.

Qualifying, first heat—H. Belyea, let; j
w. Whitebone, 2nd; M. Bell, 3rd. Time— 45

Second heat—E. Wright, 1st; A. Logan, Æ 
2nd. Time—48 1-5. Æ

Final—H. Belyea, 1st; E. Wright, 2nd^P 
M. Bell, 3rd. Time—45 seconds. /

Wholesale fruit handlers’, half mile—C. 
Ramsey, 1st; W. Coleman, 2nd. Time—2 
minutes.

Snow shoe race, police, one lap R.
George Nelson, 2nd;

Montreal, 15th Jinuary, 1006.
Augusta, Me., Feb. 19—Tommy Sulli

van of Lawrence (Mass.), beat Terry Mar
tin of Philadelphia to the floor for the 
count tonight in the seventh round of 
what was intended’-to be a 15-round bout. 
The deciding
perçut, delivered when both men 
crouching.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co. ;

Gentlemen:— . , , , ...
We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of our boilere 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give entire attraction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY
PER CENT, in fuel. _ . .

Yours truly,
D. RAYMOND.

I
blow was a short left up-

were

BASKETBALL
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. Moncton Team Corning.

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

Another fast basket ball game will like
ly be seen in the Algonquin dub’s rooms, 
Metcalf street, Thursday evening, Feb. 28, 
when the Portlands, city champions for 
1907, will clash with the Moncton renior 
team.

1
known to be a clear amateur, and if be, 
or one of them would attend the meeting, 
it would do much more real good than 
all the correspondence and strictures on 
the M. P. A. A. A., that are being publish
ed there. It is a pity that such skaters 
as Logan and Belyea should he under sus
pension when they are capable of so ably 
representing St. John in skating circles, 
but as matters stand at present the M. P. 
A. A. A. cannot ignore the Canadian and 
American athletic unions at the present 
moment, or ^jn fact, at any time, and 
must stand by their action. There seems 
to be an impression outside this city that 
the M. P. A. A. A. bears harder on dubs 
outside Halifax than within it, and that 
it is really a Halifax association. But 
among city clubs there is soihe idea that 
the situation is the reverse and that Hali
fax athletes get it worst of all. The clubs 
stand for it all, however, as in the best in
terests of amateurism. Some capital is 
made of the fact also that the association 
has always had its headquarters in Hali
fax. The reason of this is that no other 
city or toiyn ever showed any inclination 
to undertake the work. St. John could 
have had it years ago had they been willing 
to undertake it, but they were not. In 
fact Halifax would have been only too 
pleased to have some other city take the 
control over and conduct it properly. 
Most of* the trouble caused for the M. P. 
A.\ A. A. has been by clubs having no af
filiation 'with it, and which never con
tributed a cent in dues or a few minutes 
work in promoting and carrying on the 
purposes for which it was organized. Let 
St. John send ,a good clean amateur here 
to meet the executive which meets on the 
twenty-fifth and he cpn then satisfy him
self regarding the M. P. A. A. A., and its 
aims and objecta,”

IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

/
45.

18 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, kÿL for Maritime Provinces. P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. B. POLIÇE SPORTS

WERE BIG SUCCESS
Thirty-five hundred people gathered in 

Victoria Rink last evening to witness tnat 
interesting event, the police sports, and

FRANK WHITE AND THE M. R. A. a club. As far as the M. R. A. is con
cerned, said Mr. White, I was given to 

Matters connected with- the maritime rac- beijev<î that it was formed merely for the

K. J. MacRae, who was placed on the ex- p A A A in the contral of general 
ecutive of the new club, has denied any teur aport. As regards my resigning from 
connection with it. In Wednesday’s Mono the presidency of the new organization, I 
ton Transcript mention is made of a have not yet thought much of the matter, 
despatch from St. John, stating that the If it is brought into direct conflict with 
Marathon A. A. C. would have nothing to the M. P. A. A. A. in the matter of con
do with the new body and that members trolling general sport, I must say that 1 
of the Marathon club believed there will then resign. So far there is no war- 
should be a re-organization of the M. P. rant for saying I have resigned.

A Frank ' White, president both of the ST. JOHN AND THE M. P. A. A. A.

ed^garding^the matter, said that the YesterdaVs Halifax Chronicle comment-

writer of toe despatch was only talking ing on the formation ol the Maritime 
at random, but that as far as he was Racing Association in thm eity, says: 
concerned he thought that the M. P. A. “To have amateur athletics other than 
A A should continue to control amateur skating controlled by the National Skat- 
snort ’here. There was no reason why, ing Association will be something new. 
ff St John, Sackville, Moncton and other If St. John is really out for the best in- 
New Brunswick towns were fairly repre- tereets of amateurism it would really be 
sented in the M. P. A. A. A., -that sport better to send a delegate to the M. P. A 
should be controlled by an organization A. A. general meeting here on the twen- 
Trito headquarters at Halifax. He be- ty-fifth and go into the whole matter 
lieved that the present agitation would Athletic and aquatic clubs here will stick 
result in New Brunswick being more fully out for pure amateurism and will do no- 
represented in the association and better thing that will taint their standing as am 
treated. He thought that the represents- ateurs with any of the governing organiza
tion should be a. member on M. P. A. A. tions. There are probably plenty of men 
V. executive for every fifty members of in St. John, such as Mr. •Coombs, who is

Crawford, 1st;
Cbas. Marshall, 3rd. Time—30.

Letter carriers’ race, half mile—Mc- 
Caustlin, 1st;. Morrissey, 2nd; C. Cosman, 
3rd. Time-2.39.

Snow shoe race, open, two laps—Rogan, 
1st; C. Scott, 2nd; F. Lucas, 3rd; Time- 
58 seconds.

880 yards, first heat—H. Belyea, 1st; H. 
Northrop. 2nd; W. Bell, 3rd. Time—1.39.

Second heat—W. Evans, 1st; E. Wilson, 
2nd. Time—1.43 2-3.

Final—H. Belyea, 1st W. Evans, 2nd; H. 
Northrop, 3rd. Time—1.37.

Senior boys’ race,one mile—H. North
rop, 1st; F. Robinson, 2nd; H. Belyea, 
3rd. Time—3.54.

Bakers’ race, half mile—M. Day, 1st; 
St. C. McKiel, 2nd; J. Izzard, 3rd. Time 
—2.26.

Street railway men’s race, half mile—B. 
Hamilton, 1st; A. Worden,2nd; W. Stock- 
ton, 3rd. Time—2.07 1-2.

One mile race—H. Belyea, 1st; J. Har
rington, 2nd; M. Bell, 3rd. Time—3.35 2-5.

Hurdle race—D. Longley.lst; W. White
bone, 2nd; E. Wilson, 3rd. Time—54 sec. 

Referee, W. W.

SWEET.
CAPOrai

i did

i
ama-

1

# m*

ALL OVER TOWN!

DibmeheSTimes
WantAds

wt- r

The officials were:
Clark; judge, Stephen P. Gerow;' starter, 
J. H. Pullen; timers, J. Watson,M^ Dolan ; 
K Jewett; clerks of course, D. Seeley, T. 
Nagle; scorers,Johnson, F. Trites; an
nouncer, Wm. Gillespie; official registrar» 
John Ross. '
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V 6
AMUSEMENTSA Somewhat Different Version 

of the Cherry Tree Incident.
THEDOUKHOBOR 

ENVOY’S RETURN
Times Want Ads.

1 cent * word per day. U
4 cents a word per weel*

13 cents a word per month. II
20 cents a word per two months.
SB cents a word per three months.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

r OPERA HOUSE. V 

1,000 Seats at .Ten Cents.
!

By GEORGE O. BAKER- V
Will

Bring Peter Veregin, Doukhobor 
Patriarch, Arrives in Mont
real After Successful Mission 
to Russia.

Annual engagement ,of

JERE McAUJLIFFE
And his big stock company in the follow

ing strong list of plays.TO LETf
AMERICAN DTE WORKS

r ' TONIGHT.
Hearts Adrift.

i»JEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
M. look like new. Ladles’ Wearing Appsr- 
U Dry or 8twee Gleaned. Offices 10 &oth 
King Square ; Works Blm Street. Phone

Talk to the Entire Town Through 
-—THE

(Montreal Herald, Tuesday.)
There arrived yesterday in the city on 

thç way back to their homes in the Can
adian weit after their long journey to St. 
.Petersburg, Moscow, and the Caucasus, 
the Doukhobor patriarch, Peter Verigin 
and his secretary and compatriots who 
have completed their mission to Russia. 
The patriarch seemed pleased to get back 
to Canada. He was attired in a long brown 
close-buttoned overcoat with white fleecy 
linings which gave him in conjunction 
with his long flowing beard, an air of au
thority as he waited in the C. P. R. ro
tunda after the arrival of the Rutland ex
press from New York for his fellow trav
ellers to arrange about hotel accommoda
tion.

It was soon arranged that the party 
Should during their stay here make the 
St. Lawrence Hall their headquarters, as 
they did when on their way Out to Russia. 
In addition to the veteran whose age it 
is claimed is ninety years, they consisted 
of N. Marscoff, T. Wetiarzadun, A. Tak- 
yobo, M. Dumsler and D. Yemezrun.

The leader pleaded that he was too fat
igued to discuss at length his journey and 
its results; but in a general way he inti
mated that his mission had been a suc- 

He had succeeded in inducing the

l
mo LET—FLAT 21 PROSPECT STREET, 
-L near Public Gardens, five rooms, bath 
room, hot and cold water. Apply on premises.

2-22-6 t.

Saturday—OUTCASTS OF A GREAT CITY, 
Matinees—Tuesday, Dens and Palaces; Wed

nesday, Shainus 'O’Brien; Thursday, Why 
Women Sin; Friday, The Voice of Nature, 
Saturday, Fairies' Well 

Our Bollte Vaudeville at Every Perform- 
Jere In a Hundred New Parodies. 

Franklyn & Hiatt, Character Changes, 
Dances. Pinard ft White, Comedy- 

Flower, the Bronze

lia 4

AKCltlTCCT» i -
rpo LET—FROM MAY 1ST, NEXT, UP- 
J- per flat, 7 rooms, of house 138 Elliott 
Row. Barn in rear. Can be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. Enquire of MRS. J. S. 
LEMON, 184 Duke street, west end.

2-23-1 f.TIMEST7\ NEILL BRODIB. 1AS1C1tiTlCl^0om 
Jb Princess street. 8u John. W. B., Room 
10. TeL 74L _________ - ». 

Songs and
Musical Experts. Madam 
Melba.

Night Prices—15c., 25c., 35c. Matinees Every 
Day, 1,000 Seata at 10c.

ALUMINUM UlLrolL)

mo LET—LOWtiR FLAT HOUSE 60 
-L Water street. West Bind. Apply W.’ H. 
COLWELL, 232 Duke street, City. Telephone 
1177B.

A LUMINUM COOKING 'U t B NSIL s—, 

Elliott Row. R. D. LEWIS. Agent^

t
2-20-6 t.

OPERA HOUSE.
k

U you talk to one man every ten minutes for eight hours a 

day, for six days a week, It would take you nearly six months 
to talk to the 7,412 heads of families reached by 

one «ingle day ; just as directly and effectively as If you 

should speak to them over the ’phone.

If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a 

Want Ad. in THE TIMES and let it work for yOM.

O I,ET—SHED ON SYDNEY MARKET 
Slip (Moran’s Wharf) suitable for small 

Enquire M. J. 
2-18—6t.

|TBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKE* i" manufacturing or storage.
I MORAN, 78 Brittain , street.

mO LET— MAY 1st, SMALL SELF-CON- 
J- talned house, seven rooms. Prince St. 
W. E. Apply 99 Ludlow street., W. B.

ï

5 NIGHTS ONLY.t-bmrkrT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
Mater Ships* Steam- Steering 

VNmeels. Order»- promptly attended to. lüU 
WATER STREET.

The Times to
ti l'ART JNO, TUESDAY, XÜB. 26. F*

mo LET—TWO FLATS, EACH OONTAIN- 
-L ing 7 rooms, in brick house. Prince Wm. 
street, corner Queen. Rent $150. Seen Tues
day and Friday. Apply to HENRY FINI- 
GAN, on Premises. 2-19—tf.

The W. S. Harkins Go.,boarding

B°rÆ «sfwssgs
Ptlnceas Su ______ >21"6t IN CHANGE OF BILL NIGHTLY

Tuesday, February 26lh,
The Latest English Melo-Drama,

Tirpo LET—SMALL FLAT, 39 PARADISE 
A Row. R. H. ARMSTRONG. 2-20-6 t.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, CORNER WAT- 
son and Charlotte Streets (west). Six 

rooms and bathroom. Apply during morn* 
I luge, MISS CALHOUN, 31 Leinster street.

2-19-6 t.

HOMELIKE

V.PU^lwlth^«U.n1NcDook^g may be 
w. f?°T? KING STREET, over Macaulay 
Bro actors. Most cenual locations car* pam 
the door. ----- “SHALL WE 

FORGIVE HER.”

cess.
high Russian authorities to consent to a 
contingent of Doukhobors coming over to 
work on the railways during the coming 
spring and summer.

The Doukhobors had in the first years 
of their settlement in Canada found prof
itable wprk on the railways and had given 
satisfaction, but their attention was now 
required on their farms,

Just what number would come ont to 
help alleviate the present dearth of labor 
in the west Mr. .Veregin did not say, but 
the impression he gave was that it would 
be considerable

BOOTS and shoes SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING rpo let-lower flat house 60 WA-
' A ter street, west end. Apply W. H. COL-

-------------------------------------------- : j WELL, 232 Duke street, City. Telephone,
CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 2-20-6 t.
O aim hardwood finishing. AU orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HE ANS. 86 mO 
Paradise Row 'Phone *82. Bl.

hardware -

A . M ROWAN, «T. MAIN STREET. BB- 
A gin early and buy your glam, putty, 
ualle, looks, hinges, etc. fot riwUrn before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Com. 
ent. Paints, Oil»—at lowest price». Tel«-

iiiMEN'S HAND MADE LONG

unable once». Rubber Jieeia aitw-uw*.
X>. FITZGERALD, *16 Deck «Mt.

I

Prices:—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Matinee :—25c. to all.

Order .seats for the opening night

LET—FLAT AND SHOP. 80 CITY 
Road. Apply W. J. STACKHOUSE, on 

2-20-6 $.

rpo LET—LOWER FLAT. CORNER WAT- 
-L son and Charlotte streets (west). Six 

'rooms and bathroom, 
ings, MISS CALHOUN, 
city.

sfpremises.
phone *9*. STEVEDORESCARKIAGC * bLtK.fi MANUfACT UKtHb

IRON POUNDERS Apply during 
SI Lancaster

morn- 
street, 

2-d6—6t. KEITH’S THEATRE 
the Home of VaudevilleAgaift, 230 Main street

■VTOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR •Nluin and Pnnga rspaUed. ^ewand 
Second-hand .Pun*» lor sale. GRAHAM. CuSnINOHAM A NAVES, «6 Petor.

/"'t BORGS MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
(t Carrtagea and Sleigns, 848 Main street.

y nan Second-hand Camngaa fdr aa*n 
Repairing at lowest pricee, promptly ^ttend-

EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURERA McSa sleigh* Repairing
promptly attended to. .-Worn guaranteed aa- 
factory. Two coaches in good order for 
sale. Telephone 647. 115*139 City Rond.

TOHN CULUNÀN, STEVEDORE. — 
tl Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and dis#arged. Ho.sting engines and 
lighters to biro 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1281 B _____

IT

C''SB
agj^^^^A.lsaa "Vteu Av--mO LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND l CHAH- 

-L les street. Apply MRS. GILLI8, 106
2-16—6t.

Twice dally, at 2.30 and 8.16 (excepting
STRAVT5LV VIEWS ON THE STKREOPT1-

C<HOLMEN BROS.—Horizontal Bars, eto.
LAWSON—Comedy Tramp, Bag

:Union street.SILVER PLATING AND ETC. DR. WOOD’S NORWAY
Pine Syrup

T B. WILSON, LTD., MFB. OF CAST J Iron Work ol all kinds. Also Metal Wort

H-SSSvmî
Tel. 86*. ■■■•[■ -

\
rpo LET—SELF-CONTAINED DOUBLE

J0à5f. T^clel. &P«nd* ! ÏÏrSSfHrï
Plating, »l*o band plating. Dorchester street. 2-16-61.
dell ere, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street.
TOephone 1587. -

Punching, Bicycle Riding, etc.
MLLE. MONTELO-^' ‘Queen of the Tight 

Wire.” Prettiest Innovation on a wire ever 
enacted

MARTEN & RIDGEWAY—English
_r!‘ AND MRS. W. O'bRIEN—In "The 

Bachelor and the Maid.*’
JOSIE EVANS—In "The Play- 

___ The finest "Rube” In vaudeville.
BIOoCOPE—With entirely new series of 

Animated Pictures.
Priced—Matinee, 10 and 20c. (unreserved); 

evenings, 10. 20, 30c.
Box Office open from lam, till 10 p. m. 

’Phone 1382.

QJF
-

^ur-—1
: JUNK DEALERS «ELF-CONTAINED DOUBLE FLAT, 210 

►3 uermaln street, 8 rooms and bath. Ap- 
_ ply M. J. MOHAN, 92 Orange street.

2-16—«t.

Always Stops the Cough

It combines the potent healing virtues of
--------------------------------------------------------  the pine tree with other absorbent, expeo-

rpu LET—TWO stii r-u u N1- A 1 N hi D torent goothina medicines of recognizedo^erÆT iXrrplumS!, worth, i. abmiutely harmless, prompt and

mg. Eiectrlce lighting. Ji80. Optional re- sate. 
newaL MCINTOSH, 296 Rockland Road: 

i ‘ “ ‘ '

1SAFES
XrlGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD 
H iron. Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, ’ SONT 21-38 Paradise Row. CJAFBS. SAFES NEW AND SECOND 

O Hand Safes for sale at H. F. ID DOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

ED. ft 
mates " M-

, at J. MAYER ft 
’Phone 428a.

‘«I
SIGN PAINTERCONTRACTORS LAUNDRIES

A cough is caused by the presence of 
____________________________  phlegm in the throat and lungs, and con-

mo let - LARGE BARN IN rear 219 hronthùdtubm^oônamrt'îtoe^lunffè"aSdpro^ 
A Waterloo street, formerly o ; n,e1 ry bronchial tubee, ooegeet the lungs ana pro-
SANDS’ EXPRESS. J. E. WILSON 17 eyd- dace inflammation or hemmorbage.

8- ig-tf ^ neglected cough can have but one re-
It leaves either the throat or lungs,

infills A — -

to 76c. don. __________ ‘ M0C
g-tHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
L Charlotte street Goods called lor tad 
delivered. Fancy washing 46c. pw de»yn.

Uona^for celiac* anti pipe-laying prompuy 
attended to._________—

2-16—r1 mO.
/

I Everybody skates but mother 

She sits around all day 

Looking very cross at father 

Who skates old age away 

Brother he does likewise 

go does sister Ann 

Everybody skates in our house 

Even the old man.

AND THEY ALT, SKATE AT THE

' SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

OHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO'OH
IO der” at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney strrot

ney street. X
COAL AND WOOD suit, 

or both, affected.
A single dose of * .

Dr. Weed’s Norway Pine 
Syrup

will stop the oough, soothe the threat and 
heal the lungs.

- Bead whet Mise Nettie A. Seeley, Ash
land, N.B., says : “ I take much pleasure 
in recommending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I have found it a venr valuable 
remedy for coughs. My mother has used it 
iu our family for a.long time and whenever 
any of them get a cough, mother will say 
«I will have to get some Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup lor I know it is good, and 
always stops the Cough when nothing else 
wilL’”

Insist on getting Dr. Wood’s as it is the 
genuine, put up in yellow wrapper. Price 
25 cents at all dealers. 3 pine trees the 
trade mark.

rpo LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THE 
-L subscriber’s building, Germain street. 
H. H. MOTT. 2-11-tf.

rpo LET—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET; 
X self-contained; heated with hot water; at 
present occupied as dental offices by Dr. 
Patton. Apply H. G. ADDY. 2-8-t t

i

IZîTsBSfll
n. a. • __________

ASMS ^•lànSK^r «

In* 40, 60 aad 75 cents Mr dozen.
SEAMSN’S OUTFITi

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
A Stock for Seamen. Inchming^StanfonV»X- uuu AND COAL-DKY KINDLING AND, jEü’t»? M and 76 

W Heavy 8o<t Wood; Dry Best of Reck cent, p* dozen. Goode called for end deny-srH ■smr.’K -”•»« rf - —S,I“ "

' ho*: ’Phone 1,227,

on Skins. J.Celebrated
Wbart æer .^jrsaa

Frldayi *.f/.lLORS. r fŸo*r' £>£/&*

Queen’s Rollaway’liquor dealersHO. *6 
procur-

rVVBRCOATS TO MEASURE 816.00. BEST 
Vz value in city. Suite pressed. 60c. B- 
J. WALL. 29 DockAble always on nand. Pnone 

/'tlTY FUEL COMPaKŸT c. a. CLARK.

2nd Stïïm Cord. Telepnene 382. Orders
p.omptQt attended to.-------------------------------------rjlCHAED SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLE-
1 kRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 8L26 PER Ml. Wine and Bpirtt Merchant».

tps* «w ASfaflrJtSîSÆ'Bt’BSsBWsa;
opposite Haley Bros. Telepbime l.J<M

;\x (Z.

mO LET — FIN® SELF-CONTAINED 
-L house, corner Ptitt and Broad streets. 
Ten rooms. Excel Jent^t orage hi, large base
ment Chance for ni<9f garden. Apply on

Street /
w14* «^fiajp'ssnssnjg' 

mo“wrl£ SFSS 1VESSELS OÜTFITS The management reserve the right to re 
fuse admission or the use of ekatea to, 

objectionable persons.
ADMISSION, 10 CENTS 

SKATES, IS CENTS______________

and
Series list. A . W. Adams. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

A ship chandlery, chip and marine In
surance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sbenthing and Bolting. Providence. Waah- 

n Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re-

,1.
mo LET — EVEKUi COMFORTABLY 
A furnished and equipped rooms for light 
Housekeeping, reasonable rent, at MBTRO- 
POUTAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte 
6tre«t._________ !_______ _______________________

»

ingto
public. liVV|,m

V X,MALE HELP WANTEDWOOD workersTOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINK 
Ï-Z7EST SIDE WOOD yard. HARD and! roo^d Bonded «nd Oener-
uXtb^D^^ad ronin,8SS M Jl Warehouaea. 8-1M2-14 Drury Lane Phnn.

69. St John. N. B.. Telephone. 1718.

AfURRAY & GRBGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
ill John, N. B., Manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trees in the forest and 
finished product to consumer.

HEWSONYX7ANTED — TWO : SALESMEN OF EX- 
VV perience wanted at once. Good perman
ent positions for satisfactory men. SCOVIL 
BROS. Ltd. 2-20-t f.

GOVERNMENT
' RECEPTION

deliver the 
2-8-8. Sa PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
are gaining in popularity, 
because ot tbeir quality, 
style and fimsb.

\X7ANTED—METAL POLISHER, STEADY VV work. J. GRONDINES, 24 Waterloo
2-18—tf. ifal.^' reVTc^me^n«sWS

™ C.„ LtjL.
R WALL PAPER

^^2? RBA^°BSTATEM™ ^tiuslngAoiS VN^oï^hr'^ood0^^Ê^P^xperi JnM, ^le QveF 500 GllCStS WCTB PreSBIlt

X&VtTTi. r^=Ol5wM ttS- P«Pcent. Apply Uox^l W.SSlpV M^. 

case street _________________ ____ ;________________ :---------- L_

LITHOGRAPHERSDominion 
14 Charlotte street B

Last Night—Lumbermen in 
Annual Session.mllTag

n»t7w4i>> nfreet Td 1.11C

NOTE CO-.mHB CANADIAN BANK 
JL Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sta 
Posters. Show Cards, Hangers. Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo"k ’Phone.

TX7ANTBD—A CANVASSER FOR THE 
VV city. Liberal commission and salary. 

Address A. J., care Times. 2-18—tf.FEMALE HELP WANTED137a.

MÜWB 103CHAIRS RE-SEATED f-f
TXTANTBD—A GŒRL FOR GENERAL | SOLICITOR WANTED—COMPETENT SO- 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. GamORGI^ O licitor for our publications throughout the 

ROBERTSQN, ‘216 Germain street. 2-22-t. f. provinces. Ap^ly 181 Prince Wm. Street.
--------------------------------- -------- --------------—-------------i 2-16—6t.
YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD COOK FOR1 
VV restaurant; short hours, good wages. *
Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

2-22-t f.

WANTED. DUFFERIN 
2-21f-Z t.

Fredericton, N. B.,' Feb. 21—The New 
Brunswick Lumbermen’s Association had a 
meeting here this morning and elected offi- 

. oers for the ensuing year, as follows:

MSS-’WSEEB ÆSS.
10,000 last year for dur graduates. Catalogue K. A. Lawlor. Adjournment was made 
free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. L9 W. { |0 meet in St. John at the call of the
Craig, Mofitreal. ___________________ | ^îair, immediately after the close of the
XX/ANTED—BOY AGED 14 TO 16 TO ! legislative session. It is likely that some 
HOPKINS. klm3elf EenCrally USe;U2:6-JtOHfN action will be taken at the next meeting 

\1TANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ’ ——— ——- " with respect to the renewal of timber
VV work, small family. Apply to MRS. \\TANTED—A SASH-MAKER;, also, a man licenses.
QEO. L. WARWICK, 254 Princess VV^ with The reception given by the lieutenant.

2-8-t. f. governor and members of the executive in
the parliament buildings this evening was 
attended by between 400 and 500' persons, 
and was one of the most enjoyable social 
events Fredericton has seen this season. 
The guests were received in the assembly 
chamber by Governor Snowball, ex-Gover- 
nor McClelan, Premier and Mrs. Twee die, 
Hon. and Mrs. LaBillois, Speaker and 
Mrs. Kobinson, Hon. W. P. and Mrs. 
Jones, Attorney-General Pugsley, Hon. 
Mr. Farris ^d Hon. Mr. Sweeney.

Dancing was carried on during the even
ing on the floor of the assembly chamber 
to music furnished by Hanlon’s orchestra. 
Icek were served during the evening in one 

XX7ANTED TO RENT—SMALL FURNISH- of the small rooms of the main ball, and 
VV ed flat) of four or five rooms, In central refreshments of a more substantial nature 
part of city. Apply BOX B. “Times Office” w6rc served in the library. The catering

R SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE ___________________________________-------------------- arrangements were in charge of J. J. Mc-
Farm, known as "SUNNYSIDE” or tt-aNTUD—A SECOND-HAND TYPE- Caffrey, of the Queen hotel, and were car- 

tho “Hazen Farm,” lately occupied by late VV writer with large carriage to take paper, rjed out in a highly satisfactory manner.
Geo. McAnderson Esq and situated at ;1 incllea wjae Must be in good condition, i _______ ---
Clinch’s Mills, (parish of Musquash), with Wr)te t0 Eox u city. 2-21-1 t. I _
first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and —-------------------------------------------------------------------- ' » tl/HAI F F AMM Y
stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; aegs tt/ANTED—ROOM AND GOOD BOARD A VT I IV1LL I rllTIll- 1 

--------Z____________ ___ ... errr-r-; of marsh and unland and orchard ; well \ V bv counle or Several furnished rooms - _____ _______ ____ _ —....rsr A^io o'swk »ht houscueeplnE-Adare5B ™Tr* frozen to deathiT^r^HbPKTNS. 1^ Charlotte St. P. O.. St. John. ^ R______________2±±_i_ t/ttaNTED TO RENT-SMALL FURNISH-

-171 ARM FOR SALE—AT WESTFIELD. VV ed flat .of four or five rooms, in central j . , , UI,; ,
D known as Cold Spring Farm. Apply part of city. Apply BOX B. 2-18—6t. ; AflOthpr Awful OlOTV WnlCli
JAMES GREER, Westfield. 2-19—6t.  ____________________________________ _________ >

GOOD SAFE CHEAP, 2 SETS PLAT- îocSeA^Win my partitCrole, COfTICS FfOlU Saskatchewan,

form scales. S. F. HATFIELD, 73 Syd- balance on Instalments. Address G. Ç., care 
ney street. 2-20-6 t. Times Office, 2-14 6t.

MILK DEALERS
ptitATRS RESEATED, CANE, SPLINT. _________
Da.redD\ndr,mwlea;pXra^' £?&£• T?OR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK ANT, 
square light and dark, all sizes. L. S. chair D cream, try theCLOVER FARM DAIRY 
Sue for role (we use no other). DUVAL’S Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1506, H. M 
UMBrIllA SHOP. 17 Waterloo street. FLOYD. 88 Sydney street liïùTJïsJ'l Apples Landing'\P>

DISINFECTING MARINE STORES TTITCHEN
AX. hotel °rz Barrels Choice Apples, SPIES, 

KINGS, BLENHEIMS and BALDWINS, 
will be sold low.

100hiH‘% SH&SS G’S. »*• W
sldehvde, and will be pleased to cal! on anj- 119 Mill street.______________________
ose who may require my services. E, —— ----------------1—- '
F LE WELI.INO, 123 Sydney street.

0&I

Gandy Allison.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Telephone, 364.iXH7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE ------------------------

VV work. One who can sleep at home pre- ttttaNTED — 
ferred. Apply to MR*;. DOHERTY 10 VV vincial i 
Orange street. 2-i6—5t.

WORKMEN AT THE PRO- 
Fertllizer Works. %CENTISTS rXHICKBMS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 

V Freeh Vegetables. ' Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 262.

Chemical 
Steady work for good, steady 

at once to the superintendent.
2-4—tf

ilCrouch vi lie. 
men. Apply

I
txr. H. K TRAVERS HEJ4TAL SUR- 

‘D geon. Corner Princes» end ^Sydney
fireet*-- Q in 1 ** *«» *5 7 TO x J1\717ANTED IMMEDIATELY — EXPERI- 

W enced Skirt Makers. DOWTaING^^BROS. Have You Goth?/
ni- M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro
duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

,*cANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at 

once. HORACE C. BROWN. S3 Germain 
etreet 1-4—tt

VV
VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 12 Mecklenburg

ENGRAVER / \

THE LOOSE L2AF SYSTEMFN-1JI C. WESLEY CO.. ARTIST' AND 
|4 re.v—v -A W.‘e- ot---* *-’— F YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 

help or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston. try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St. Jamc. street west

MACHINES J 
1-4—ttrx IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON 

VT tt 141 Mill Street
General etorekee; ere and dry goods 

merchants cannot afford to ignore the 
value of a elmpii' ed system of book-, 
keeping. No -usinée™ man should at
tempt to run his bmdntja without 
what has come to • s ki >wn an the 
loose leaf or continuous leaner system.

The man who has not yot inti educed 
this sys em into his bunlne * should 
do It today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than frem any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

rX7. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
VV chant. Stall M„ City Market. Butter. 
Eggs and Ohecee, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

I

I
FLORIST

1 <77T&Zjô ra S££ r*?' ifOR SALCTTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
U. of cut flowers and potted plants were 
never Sner than this Christmas. ADAM 
SHANTX 59 Germsln street Tel. 1.267.

MISCELLANEOUS *
PAINTER > NEW CAPS, 

We are ready
TjSOR SALE—NEW HATS,
D New Neckwear, New Shirts, 
for your Spring order. WM. A. WETMORE, 
(The Young. Men's Man), 154 Mill street.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- A tlse painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging Lincrusta. 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St 
iPhone 1064.

(FATHeH /CiW^ 
Wot 7FL4-4 i/S- 
/D/0 /Tfv/THMl 
t-/rrlE /TAjrner

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
i . F°COPPER WORK 

Ranges and Fur-
$■ rshLVANiZBD IRON AND 

UT for buildings. Stoves, 
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. • JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 

W5.

0°\ t

PRESSING AND CLEANING O'o
aoGROCERIES I Write us a card or telephone 81A and 

we will send our expert, who will 
fully expla’.n this system to you, and 
install one if you want It

Ï ,T7I. S. DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET. 
Jv Tea. Flour, Sugar. Molasses. BiLder, 
Cheese. Fresh Eggs. etc. Hey. Straw. Oats. 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone, 962._______________ REMOVAL

m THE McGOWAN
HAy^ to 1
îemorkPr« R0OWLEY. RressaU Street” j

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
MANUFACTURING CO.ViiiMBRICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 

Marine Oasoltne Engines, sizes 2, 3 and 
5. single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We nre quoting prices on these which cannot 

L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 
,N. B.

A Estevan, Saak., Feb. 21—A farmer named 
J. Badcliffe, his wife and three children

XIVANTED-A DRESSER. NOT OVER 8 Were frozen to death ab°Ut tW° ag°
VV feet high. Second hand, in good order., under most tragic circumstances. 
Address -DRESSER,” Times Office. 2-6-tf. | ^ was # bomesteader, who came over

from England last May and took up 
homestead farm forty miles from here. He 

to this place for coal and previa 
ions, and it ia thought lost hia way in the

ÿli'>ANTED—TEAMS TO HAUL DEAL 
Enquire of MERRITT BROS. CO..

2-8 t f.
TPOR SALE—THE DESIRABLE BRICK RE- TXT 
X sidence, freehold, on Germain street, V V 
opposite Horsfleld, extending through to Can- LTD. 
terbury Owned and recently occupied by 

Apply to J. R. ARM- 
2-16—6t.

St. Johu, N. B.
TUBULAR SKATES

The
Tohn.

be beat.
i trect St

THBSk»T.Lfh.t Zk^ikat^^pleaiurn ItRONGM Darns',er.

^ Tmhade,kf#r^r

beat cold rolled Norway Steel.
Telephone or Mall Orders w! 
special attention. Telephone 1 
COLES. 191 Char'ette street

Rad-I The Missionary Reading Circle of Queen J—* ^ 1 I < v

square Methodist church met at the resi
dence of Mrs John Bdloek ^ W«ines6 F^’DuacroiXÆ^^Pande^pa^ 
day evening. The subject of the evenings furnished. As the owner has left the cltj
study was Missionary Work in the iNew will ^ soid at a bargain. For further
Hebrides and Fijian Islands. A map ex- particulars apply to J. F GLBBSON, Can-

, ,,_ ,,___i,i. l..Ilic-i ; adu Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham-erase by Mrs. Gronlund, biographical, prlnce Wm. %treef.
sketches of the missionaries, J. Calvert ana, ------
J. G. Paton, by Mrs. S. Bustin and Mrs.
U. Campbell respectively, and short read
ings by Mrs. Titos. Bullock, Mrs. Camall, 
and Miss McNally made up a very inter
esting programme. At its close a social 
half hour was spent, during which refresh
ments were served. The large number 
present testified to the continued interest 

1 in this reading circle.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
VtOR SALE—ONE STANDING DESK. 1? ft 
Jj long. Walnut top. Phone 701. 2-16—6t mO LEASE—A BUILDING LOT. Apply to 

1 F C. KINSMAN. Paradise Row 1-9-t. f.
*Telegraph.

Ill have our 
1585 R. D.

/TENTS’ FURNISHINGS. RATS. CAPS 
Ur Ac. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Pries*. A. care
ful Inspection will oay you. WM Mr.TVNKTX
*7** V \ 'V C-TfrVI' f-1-1 TT

YPOR SALE - SQUARE PIANO TN GOOD _ 
A1 condition, a bargain. Apply PIANO,
Times office. 2-13—tfV came

LOST1
LilOR SALE—HOUSE 20 SUMMER STREET_________________________________________ -—- . , .
JJ suitable for 3 tenants. All modern lm- — OST—BETWEEN QUEEN STREET AND storm on returning home. He was found,

f°0t High School, via Prince William. Purse ith his oxen, frozen to death on the ice 
of City Market, or 120 Paradise Row. containing three keys. Finder will confer a W1VU 11 /

______ ____________ ___ T‘_________________ favor by leaving at Times Office. of a neighboring creek.
j^nR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 2-ZL-l t A neighbor'named McAlpine called at
r building. 9 rooma and shop. Modern 1m- ------------= Karicliffe’s nbme dhring his absence and

Fi Su”re'ofn BUSTIN8& FRENCH. Prince ' Wm. Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—Mayor Me- tounj hjg mfc and children frozen solid.
SEWING MACHINE> street, or 73 Ludlow street, west end. Tel. Nally had the misfortune to fall near the

i —----------- ----------------------— 44, rlig 31. _________8~4~tf- entrance of his residence yesterday and
T ET US BLOCK AND CLEAN YOUR OLD XTEW HOMfe, CLIMAX AND WHEELER -y^^.TOC, a. T.p._nHni7p H OT WA- fracture his right shoulder blade. The in-j Sergeant Lett, of the mounted police, con-
L hat. and make it loo* Hke a new one. JN & Wnson. JK upwarA Genuine needles QOUSE FO«j^AI Ett™rn improvements, j jury is a very* painful one, and will con- firmq the report, and is making an investi-

We al™ ^soPN ft WARtyNBR,Toè?maaln I MaÎT cMoRD’^T SSÏÏÏ tt| Owner leaving city. Apply 508 Ma.n_street, j Mm tQ &£ouse for rome days. ! gat.on,
(onDosite White Store).

SIOVES AND TINWARE
HOTELS

RANGES. OAKS, 
. Manufsc-

c. s, K
N H Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele
phone. 1546. __v_________ _

HENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
square, formerly Hotel Edward. .Cen- 

, trolly located. Comfortably fefurn 
Rates 81 a day up. Special rates to pe 
ents. Cuisine excellent. S-14-I vr.

r c MISS FRANKLYN GALEliihed
man

Studio of Dramatic Art,
McLaughl'n : Building

140 Union Street

MATS CLEANED There was no fuel or food in the house.

. see us. 
street.
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building in the world—ie 662 feet in length 
and 360 feet in width, exclusive of pro
jections. The floor space will aggregate 
10 acres and more than half of this wifi be 
devoted to exhibition purposes. 
Washington relics have the place of honor 
in the present museum, and it is expect
ed that corresponding prominence will be' 
given to them in the new structure. It 
is obviously important that the glass cales 
containing the Washington relics shall be 
so placed that they can ever be under the 
watchful eyes of armed guards.

WALDON FAWCETT.

if
ftÏ;

1 The I
.
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es^ t J WEDDINGSi£ ■ i
Northrup-Legget.

Miss Annie Legget, eldest daughter of 
James Legget, of Pleasant Point, and Clar
ence Newton Northrup were united in 
marriage Wednesday evening, Rev. J. 
Chas. B. Appel officiating. Miss Birdie 
Legget was bridesmaid and Gerald Leroy 
Northrup, brother of the groom, acted ae 
beet man. After the wedding ceremony, 
a very tempting repast was partaken of. 
The bride and groom were the recipients 
of many handsome wedding gifts.

Siddall-Wry.

üiTnui-omr Wâm£ ær~TVZaZTllTG-TOIf Whzn 
CVTlJ'nilT£E& -Iir- CJTZEF tt
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If present plans *re carried out an ef
fort will be made in the near future to 
have the United States Congress appropri
ate funds for the purchase of one j of the 

* most interesting and most valuable collec
tions of Washington relics extant. These 
really invaluable mementoes of the Father 
of His Country are now in tfye custody of 
Miss Mary Lee, daughter of the late Gen.

Sr Robert E. Lee, of the Confederacy, and 
who is, on her mother's . side, a great- 
granddaughter of Martha Washington.
The project for the purchase of these ar
ticles so closely associated with the life 
of the hero of the Revolution will, if car
ried out, bring into the possession of our 
national government all the most signifi
cant possessions of the first president of 
the republic.

Quite naturally, no doubt, the personal 
possessions of the savior of his country are
regarded as all but sacred by a large pro- them was for years in dispute, and re- 
portion of the American public. Certainly p^^iy put the government- officials "In a 
the care lavished upon them and the ef- quandary.
ferts for their preservation have not been The f^ral authorities had taken pos- 
equaled in the case of the reminders of gçggjQQ 0f the relics soon after the 

-X another-public man who has had a place brea^ the Civil War, when the Union 
in the history of the New World. The fact. troops invadcd Arlington, the beautiful 
that this reverential regard was manifest-. home of Gen Robert E. Lse, on the Po- 
ed from the very date of V ashington s j tomac> opposite Washington. Now, the 
death is presumably responsible for the mansi(>n at Arlington had been built by 
fact that the Washington relics were nev- Genera] Washington’s adopted soil, George 
er scattered as were the belonging* o Washington Parke Custis, and after the 
many a hero whose worth was fully ap- death of Mart)ia Washington, the builder 
predated only by posterity. 0f Arlington had removed from Mount

Almost all of the really important rel- yernon to his new home the silver plate, 
ics of the military career and private life china and other household articles which 

. of Gen. George Washington are now in- had been bequeathed to him. The only 
eluded in one or another of three general d hteI. of th„ household in time mar- 
eollections. One of these is, of course, the ried Robert B Le6; who came to make his 
chenahed accumulation now in the posses- hom£ w Arlingtonj an(1 thus the beginning

! of Mlsf |ee by nght °LdTent of the war for the Union found the prized
iThe second collection of rare Mashing- Waghi n rfllcs ]eft behind in a room
!tonia 18 tha* °T’neld by thc I,atlonf1 8°': in the basement of the home suddenly 
ernment and which occupies the place of abandoncd bv the Confederate chieftain, 
honor ,n the National Museum in Wash- , wbpn Arhn ton was converted into a 
ington. The third ,s to be found at Almmt the captured relics
\ ernon, the home of Washington on the ^ ^ tQ the Patent Office, at Wash- 
Botomac, and is to a considerable extent for safe keeping. A few years af-
made up of relics donated or loaned by ^ the c]osc „£ thc war Mrs. R. E. Lee !

, I PerB0DS re8ldlDg m vanoua parta o£ the petitioned that the -Washington relies be ! 
country. , returned to her, and President Johnson,

It u a matter of congratulation that the consultation with l,is cabinet, or-
objects that once belonged to Washing- thU he done, but congress en-
ton which are of the greatest popular in- protest and . passed a law
terert are already m the possession of bib;ti g the ‘ccrctarJ. of the interior
UnCle tmh.bmod; rÆS from f
National Museum, where J^y ^y Jbe ™m d th"en when the govern-

by all visitors to the national capital. > act’0f congress paid to the son

i WashS tTafthil payment

h,s headqmurters tent u^d continuously a purcha3e price for the Wash-
tffiraf h^baptismal'robe and the last chair ington relics, and under the^ opposition

in which he sat prior to his daath, arî^> ! tronhks0 were transferred6^ the National the French army, but for all that the 
finally, th£ Continental uniform worn by I P * story is a very pretty ona it must regret-

! General Washington during the War of - ^fU“'cxt chapter jn tlie story of the fully be confessed' that history does not 
Independence. i.v:n£r4 1I£, fhe admin- bear out the tale. For, some of the plates

All these literally invaluable souvenirs f V t President McKinley, in this collection more than $109 each has
came into the possession of the govern-:>* Miss Mary ]y,c applied for the been offered by collectors of ceramics, and
ment through the purchase by act of Con- ; . , f .m heirlooms gen- these collectors were taking into consid-
grass in 1878 of what was known as the restoration ot the fa.^. y the rarity of the design rather
••Lewis Collection.” Persons who arc at ator IWUof t irg hia^.^c«ti™ imnicdi ! than the historical interest that attaches, 
all familiar with Washington s family his- request whic _ . i 0f] Tile Lee collection is also especially rich
tory will surmise that these relics repre-i ®he*y referred to y g at | in oddly shaped ohampagnt- and wine
sent the interitancc of the other branch the United b a es. • • » , tmcnt : glasses and other cut-glass table appoint-
of the family, from that whose keepsakes i that time at tie 10 a • tj men ta for the collection of which the for-
have come down to Miss Mary Lee. The of justice, made a loroug s 1 mer Widow Curtis apparently had some-
two children of Martha Washington (ad- of the rather uomp ica c. ^ 1 ’ L d ; thing of a fad. Two quaint looking glues
opted children of General Washington) and , finally reported that l g candelabra, cath having two prongs and
their heirs quite r ghtfully came into pos- never through any act o war an p a c'en^ra; )10]der for flowers. Then tiiere
session of most of the personal belongings1 prictary claim to the relics, an js a silver tea-tray and two small salvers
of the distinguished family at Mount Vcf-I was clearly within the jurist ie i o hearing the Washington coat-of-amis as
non. But all who knew of Washington’s | president to release them to me ici well as a large cherrywood tea-tray that
fondness for the pretty Nelly Custis cm thc original owner if he chose to o so. ,g unjque in many respects. Yet another
readily surmise that she was presented President McKinley thereupon issued m-. treasured relic is the elliptical-shaped tea
with all the best of the mementoes, and it, structions that thc relics were to e urn-. tab|e which was purchased by General
was this collection that Uncle Sam pur-, cd over to Miss Lee. | Washington for use in the president’s
chased from the Nellie Custis heirs for the ! It is understood that the relics :’i. home in New York when the present
sum of .«12,000 in the year 1878. j were restored to the Lees after two-scon? metropolis was the seat of government,

When the government first acquired years are now' stored in a building owned and which was later taken to Mount Vcr- 
these Washingion relics they were depos-’fcy a member of thc family at Alexandria, Il0n and lhicd there during the liospital-
itrd at the United States Patent Office!Va. Miss Leo was earnestly importuned jties that characterized the latter years
but in the year 1883 they were transferred to allow the relics to rcmamin in the Na- o{ u"as),ington’s life.
to the National Museum, and there they. tional Museum, where they mu c ’ 'the oldest article in the Lee collection
have reposed ever since. Every time an cd by all visitors to that patno ie smn., a;ld one whieh Mrs. Lee lias kindly allow- 
internaticnal exposition is held in any Am but sh? declined. So eager were the o C- (d 0pjcials of the Smithsonian Insti- 
erican city it is one of the ambitions of ials to he allowed to retain them as a oau. ,li£ly-x to continue to exhibit at the Na- 
the management to secure the loan of that when Miss^Jvee announced lier in-1 t,ona] Museum, is the huge iron-framed 
these trophies as a special feature, but the tention of selling the trophies they ex en jaJ1 t-rn xvhich xx as used to illuminate the 
relics xvhich arc'kept in glass cases and offered to allow her to conduct the great hall at Mount Vernon xx-hen its first
closely guarded are accounted much too from the mq^eum. In the end she did UWner, Laurence Washington, xxas mas-
precious to permit of transportation about consent to leaxe in Uncle bams shoxv pal- 
the country and their display in buildings ! ace a fexv objects, notably txvo candelabra , 
not fireproof. ; and the treasure chest in xvhich General

Until a very few years ago the relics Washington kept liis bonds and other x-al- 
of Washington noxv held by Miss Mary. liable papers. .
Ijec were also on display at tlie National 1 The relic collection xvhich it is 
Museum side by side with those owned hoped the government may purchase from 
outright by the government, and the story Miss Lee is especially rich in tile old chma 
of thc restoration of these ancestral heir-.used by the Washington family. I here 
looms to the representative of the Lee are numbers of pieces of the so-called 
family is especially interesting noxv that, Cincinnati and Lafayette sets, as xvcll ^ —
there is reason to hope that the relics I as the gold-rimm:d white chma and the les,
may bv placed permanently in flic safe- old blue and xvhite earthenware. Accord- mounted and 
keeping of tile federal government. Just ing to tradition the Lafayette china xvas been handed doxvn

<o could rightfully claim ownership to presented to Washington by the officers of ami admiration of the present generation.

;a
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Backvijle, Feb. 21—The home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Wry, Charlotte street, wsa 
the scene of a pleasing event last evening, v 
the occasion being the marriage of their 
daugnter, Alice Pauline, to Thompson 
Avard Siddall. Rev. B. N. Nobles tied the 
nuptial knot, in the presence of eighty 
guests. Xljfi bride was handsomely gown
ed in white crepe de chine with trimmings 
of sequin, and embroidered chiffon, and 
carried a bouquet of roses and maiden hair 
fern. She waa unattended. Harry Snow
don played the wedding march. AÏfter the 
ceremony and congratulations a tempting 
supper was served. The bride received a 
costly array of wedding gifts, including 
out glass, silver, Limoges china and a num
ber of substantial cheques.

Mr. and Mrs. Siddall will reside in Sack- 
ville.
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George Washington, have gradually been 
gathered together in the city to which he 
gave his name or in the territory within 
a dozen miles of the seat of government. 
Almost the only important relics not to be 
found in the neighborhood of Washing
ton’s old home are the books which be
longed to the first gentleman of America. 
Nearly the whole of the original Washing
ton library is now in the Boston Athena
eum, which institution also owns the 
Stuart portraits of Gaorge and Martha 
Washington, painted from life in the year 
1795.

The prominent men and women who 
have interested themselves in the project 
to have the national government acquire 
practically all of the existent mementoes of 
the Father of His Country are hopeful 
that in time there may be turned over to 
the National Museum the relics now in 
the possession of Mrs. Beverly Kennon, 
great-granddaughter of Martha Washing
ton and the oldest living descendant of the 
life partner of the most famous American. 
Mrs. Kennon’s home, Tudor Place, located 
in old Georgetown, D. C., now a part of 
Washington city, is filled xvith historic 
souvenirs of note, many of which were 
formerly owned by the occupants of 
Mount Vernon.

A - . -------- -----------------
Thames Dean, of the city market, has 

. ought the Clifton House from Hanington, 
Teed & Hanington. The deal was com
pleted yesterday, and Mr. Dean says the 
terms were private, but street report says 
the price paid was about $10,000. Mr.1 
Dean contemplates making no changes in 
his newly acquired property, at least for 
the present.

Fred. D. Miles has purchased Henry 
Niles’ residence, 127 Douglas avenue, ant 
will occupy it after May 1.
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The Washington silver plate is even 
rarer than the china because there was 
less of it originally, but Mrs. Kennon has 
a good representation of this tablexvare, 
all emblazoned with the Washington crest. 
She has numerous specimens of all the 
china service used in General Washing
ton’s household and mention of which has 
been made earlier in the article in con
nection with the Lee collection and the 
relics already in the possession of the gov
ernment. The Kennon collection likewise 
includes a cherry-wood tea tray, similar 
to that owned by Miss Lee. Then there 
are half a dozen spiral candlesticks and 
mural candelabra mounted in front of oval

There are some of Washington's army main ball at Mount Vernon hangs the kej mirrors. Finally, 
tents in the Lee collection, but the most of the French Bistile, sent by Lafayette tha Washington’s writing table and sever- 
interesting of these campaign-houses is, to General Washington after the capture a] autograph letters penned by General 
as has been explained, already owned out- of the famous French prison. On the floor and Mrs. Washington, as well as an un
right by the government. A of one of the parlors is a handsome carpet equalled collection of miniatures of the

Another interesting object to which xvhich Louis XVf. of France had made for various members of the Washington fam- 
Uncle Sam lias a clear title is the bellows General Washington. Oxving to the law dy
which xvas once used to fan into flame the xvhich prohibits our presidents from re- Jf; as noxv seems probable, the National 
embers in the great fireplace at Mount ceiving gifts from foreign powers the Am- Museum is to, in time, become the perm- 
Vemon. Nothing, however, brings the erican leader never came into possession ■ anent depository of all tlie most interest- 
present-day spectator closer to the con- of the carpet. It xvas bought at auction jng reminders of the greatest American, 
dilions of Washington’s life during the by a man xvliosc granddaughter, years af- ;s jndeed matter for congratulation that 
most momentous period of his career than ter, sent it to Mount Vernon, so that by r’ms institution is shortly to have a new 
the old camp chest previously mentioned, a strange twist of fate it finally came to ]lolue calculated to enable the cffêctual 
In this iron-bound box, with its mimer- grace the spot for which it xvas originally j safeguarding of all such treasures. For 
ous compartments for dishes and bottles, intended. two years now workmen hax-e been busy
are to be seen the pewter dishes and thc In the dining-room is a handsome hide- erecting the great granite structure of 
rather primitive knives and forks which board xvhich belonged to Washington, and j ciass;c design that is to house the vast 
Gommandcr-in-Uliicf of the Continental in the south bedroom of the house, thc i collections of this important educational 
Army used on his table during the trying room in xvhich Washington died, is much ! institution. Three years more will be re- 
days when he xvas directing a military | of the furniture that was used by tlieiqujmi to Â„ish this monster edifice, which 
contest against overwhelming numbers of greatest rebel of all time. Here is the' m coat whcn completed fully $3,500,000, 
a superiorly-equipped enemy. In the bedstead upon xvhich lie died and the chair and wd] ncxt t0 ti)e United" States 
present government collection arc also a upon xvhich lay the open Bible from xvhich £g -toj as tbe ]arge8(; 0f our public build- 
number of tables, chair and mirrors, used Mrs. Washington read to him almost up ; j *
in the first executixv mansions of the na- to the minute of his death. In almost j Tbe new structure__the largest museum

room are chairs or other articles of
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ITS STEAK PIES NOW!Mrs. Kennon has Mar-

Quito the thing on Saturdays to 
have tor tea, or for a little quick bite 
Sunday morning, Steak Pies such 
as we make—in fact we’re the only 
ones making the original »* Old 
Country kind, full of clear, fresh 
steak, with that nice crispy pastry 
you enjoy so much. Haven’t you 
tried them ?
Saves the bother of getting beans 
ready. Beans are such a nuisance, 
any way ! Some in the house eat 
them, then it’s what to get for those 
who don’t. Our Steak Pies fill the 
bllljprobably you’ll like them so well 
they’ll save you time and trouble. 
Fresh and Hot every Saturday for 
your tea.

A changeable person finds satis* 
faction in the loaf of

I

You should then 1

I
-

i

j
tion, and at Mount Vernon, which, a-side every
from their historic associations, are furniture which b 'longed ' to Washington, 
fraught with rare interest for all students and such personal relics as his spectacles, 
of colonial furniture. reading g’ass, dressing case, holsters, ink

Tihe relies which now repose at Mount sVnd, silver snuffers, etc.
In the quaint old town of Alexandria,

:

DYSPEPSIA
Vernon in the very rooms they occupied 
in me days of General Washington are the commun'ty nearest to Mount Vernon, 
not, of course, owned by the government, is a supplemental coVection of Washington 
but so far as their accessibility to the ! relict which are usually spoken of in con- 
public is concerned, almost the same pur- j junction wi'li those at the Manor House, 
pose is served, for Washington’s home Here in Alexandria is the Washington 
and tomb is open to the public every \ Masonic Lodge, where the Father of His 
weekday in the year, and certainly the Country presided as worshipful master, 
steady stream of patriotic pilgrims find and there is shown to visitors the chan 
more to interst and inspire them at j in which he sat when presiding at tin 
Mount Vernon than could possibly be the1 lodge meetings, and the apron and collai 
case were tlie mansion on the Potomac I mad? for him by the Nuns of Nantes, 
shorn of its' carefully preserved antiqui- ! Here also may be seen the cherry wood 

One of the most interesting objects now i clock which was ticking away the min
ât Mount Vernon is the harpsichord which 1 utes in Washington’s bedroom on the 
General Wash ngton imported from Lon
don at the unheard-of price of $1.000 as 
a wedding present for his petted favorite,
Nelly Custis. Here, too, is a flute which 
belonged lo Washington, and the card 
table on which Washington end Lafay
ette played whist. On the wall ol" the that almost all the imnortunt relic* ot

causes Constipation and Piles

SCOTCH ZEST BUE/tD.Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

A pleasure unexcelled to the 
most fastidious in eating qualities.

tor there. The big lantern served a sim
ilar purpose at the manor ’house on the 
Potomac during the regime of George 
Washington, and then it was transferred 
to Arlington and cast its glowing beams 
iqion many a scene of oldtime Southern 
merrymaking at this famous habitation. 
Judging from the articles of personal ad
ornment which have place in this treasure 
troc the Father or His Country was made 

; t han fond of gorgeous knee and shoebuck- 
Three or four pairs of these gold- 

bejewelled'
to excite the wonder

cures Dyspepsia in all forms, then the 
other troubles disappear.

Be sure to get HERNER’S if you want 
a CURE.

Trial size 3octs.; regular size, $1.00

Always pure ! Always good /
The proof ? In the eating !

now
X

UNION BAKERY,
night lie died and which, as th? great man 
breathed his last, was reverentiallv stop
ped by Dr. Dick with the hands register
ing 21 minutes past 10, 1I12 hour they have 
ever since recorded.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Dr. Scott’s W ifte Llnimsnt Go. t 122 Charlotte Street.ornaments have LIMITED,
Proprietors of Pendleton^ Panacea.

It will V; seen from the above resume
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., FR'DAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1907.

SATURDAY will be

i ■
6i Opening Day for This Week, MONDAY and TUESDAY for Ne*t Week 

for Display ofTHE VICTORIAN
ORDER OE NURSES

TH|S EVENING♦ * 4> <#><$>❖ <&
« zEvery Day Club meets.

Band and skating at Carleton open air 
rink.

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Preparatory service in St. 

church.
McAidiffe Company at the Opera House 

in Hearts Adrift.

<»i Hemming free on all Sheeting, Pil- <$> THE WHITEWEAR SALE.

* lawCyT2 LEngnUshetLongcloth fort I Is still on. Best value we have ever |
♦ *100 ♦ > shown in skirts, corset covers, night f

Lonsdale Cambric for <$> <$> dresses and drawers.

NEAT, SERVICEABLE and UP-TO-DATE

Summer Wash Costumes
V

*> Annual Meeting Held Yester
day Afternoon in York As-

10 Yards Andrew’s«$> <$■
-$> <S>$ '$•<#> <$> <^ <$> <$> <£ ^ ^ ‘S’ "S’ VERY LATEST NEW YORK and NOVI-MOD1 STYLES

Prices only $3.75, $4 50 and $5.00, little more than any lady can have the garments made 

for So, almost material free of cost.

sembly Rooms.
The annual meeting of the Victorian

Order of Nurses, held tyesterday afternoon 
in the York assembly rooms, was largely 

FORBCASTS-Strong westerly and north-1 attended. Hon. J. G. Forbes presided and 
westerly winds. fair and becomlnK inucn h eighth annual report was presented 
colder. Saturday, westerly winds fine and, u ^ , 7
cold, by n. JJ. McLeod.

SYNOPSIS—The weather is moderating The private subscriptions for the year 
again in the western provinces. The temper- were on, ?197 a8 agamst #226.07 collected 
ature Is below zero this mqruing throughout ,/ , u„_ increasedOntario and Quebec. To Banks and Ameri- in 1905; while the work has lncreaueo.
can Ports, strong westerly and northwesterly The number of new cases visited during
winds. Sable Island, northwest wind, 18 miles r were 228, against 148 the previous
mî,Ued,7atPnnlmPreaUX' n°rthWeat ' year, and the patients whom the

visited during the past year were 311, as 
against 288 the previous year, and the 
total number of visits made 3,168, against

The Sensation of The Hour. THE WEATHER
Come and see WASH DUCK SHIRT WAIST SUITS, in Navy ground White ground 

and Black ground, with neat white polka spots. Sizes 32 to 40, at only $3.75 per costume.
It will be a delieht to all who see the range of LIGHT GROUND JZ.I

WASH COLOR SHIRT WAIST SUITS,—waist Hamburg Insertion trimmed, only
the costume, sizes 32 to 40.

Something new* in Wash Cotton Shirt Waist Suits is the COTTON TAFFETAS, Black 
ground and Navy ground, with different sized polka spots in white. Skirt and waist has White 
P.ping. Very neat, dressy costume, only $5.00. Sizes 32 to 40.

For $5.00—DAINTY PERSIAN LA VN and DIMITY in all White and White with 
Colored figures, all trimmed, fine open Hamburg Embroidery and Valenciennes. We thins 
these the greatest bargains for new stylish Muslin Suits ever offered in this city.

Come early to this Opening and secure your size.

the Dress Goods Counter that will interest every lady.
A wonderful offer at

Ladies’ Stylish Dress Shirts
Made to Order Free of Charge.: ’nurses

LOCAL WEATHER REPORTIn order to reduce our Dress Goods stock we will, for atimeaccept orienta 
the making up free of Ladies’ Dress Skirt» from any piece of material in our rtock 
at 75c. per yard and upwards. Every popular and stylish material is in

the "tockm cash for the materials and trimmings of your COSTUME and
we makeTp thc^kirt free. If you contemplate getting a new spring suit now « 

b^t opportunity. Ordere will be executed as speedily as possible in the order

for skirts made free of charge during this sale

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 4-
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 4 2,767 the preceding year.
Temperature at Noon......................................... ® The collections made during the year by

Wind at Noon: Direction, N W Velocity, 20 collected, 
miles per hour. Clear. Same date last year:
Highest temperature, 42; lowest, 23. Cloudy 
to clear.

The report spoke highly of the work of 
the nurses, Miss E. M. Maxwell and Miss 
M. M. Muir. In addition to their ardu- 

day duties the nurses made eight calls 
at night. '

Of the cases attended, 136 were medical, 
ninety were surgical, fourteen were gyne- 

The French Club met at Mrs. Daniel cological, fifty-two were obstetric, thirteen 
Mullin’s, Carmarthen street, on Monday were chronic, and thirty-eight operations 
afternoon last. I were also included in the list.

The thanks of the board was tendered 
Tonight is ladies’ night at the Queen's'the city for the continuation of the allow- 

Rollaway. Ladies skate the 6th band ance made last year. It was note! in the 
alone; gentlemen have the fast 7th, which report that a permanent fund has been 
they declare is worth the price of admis- started and placed at interest to be used 
sion alone. in case of emergency. The necessity of en-

x gaging a night nurse had also œen dis-
The Germain street Baptist church cussed by the board, and one may be sé

choir will be strengthened during the cured. In the meantime arrangements
next three months, beginning the first will be made with attending physicmns.
Sunday in March, by the addition of Mis. Speeches were made by Dr. Thomas 
Fred G. Spencer and T. DeWkt Cairns. Walker, Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Rev.

, Davfj Lang.
In the police court this morning The meeting then proceeded to the elec- 

Louvina Lang was fined «8 or two months tkm of a new board of directors, and the 
for drunkenness, and Martin Cain and following were chosen: Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. 
William Norman were fined #4 or ten days Dever, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. JUlis, Mrs.

lEKjbï’ï.ïwK. iTt-wiv
The ladies’ committee of Chipman cr, H. D. McLeod, Aid. Bullock, and J. 

House banquet, will feel greatly obliged if G. Taylor. The hoard will meet m Mrs. 
all solicited parcels and fancy work be Ellis’s home Monday evening for the elec- 
sent in as quickly , as possible to Lady Til- tion of officers. • ,,,
ley and Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Germain It was announced that Miss Muir will, 

t on account of her health, resign about the
t middle of March, and her place will be

The attendance was large last night at filled by Miss McPherson, of Toronto, 
'the service in the Main street Baptist Votes of thanks were passed to R. J. 
church, and Rev. W. Camp gave a very Armstrong for the pse of,the J1®!
interesting address. Rev. M. E. Flerener of Charge, to the. press and corporation of 
will be the speaker this evening, and his the city. ... . xr„ ,,
subject will be “Burma and Burma’s It was decided to prevail on Mr. Me- 
Life ” Rev. Mr. Fletcher spent five years Leod, who had resigned the secretaryship, 
to Burma. to reconsider the matter and he confuted

to retain the office another year.

your
the measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings
will be cash at the time orders are taken. .... ,

We are only able to make up a limited number of »1»nslf. “."S

ID. La HUTCHINSON, Director.
$ rOU6

LATE LOCALS MACAULAY BROS. <& CO’Y.
V CORSET SALE 

49 CENTS Pair
DOWLING * |

1

95 and lOl King Street. <$>

0 >

Th famous P. C. make. Short or Long Hip, Steel Filled 
and Lace and Ribbon Trimmed. All sizes, in drab and white.ià#

*

I. CHESTER BROWN,J. G. n*
Ü#i 32 and 36 King Square.ti#4 1an Tapestries, Cretonnes and Art Sateens

Suitable for Curtains, Coscy Coverings, Portieres, Etc.
U in Exquisite Designs and the Daintiest of Colorings, used

naaras nusiins for Mantle Draperies, Curtains, Etc.

For Mens 
Wear.

Or
ti#

0#
eMAKES--The

Waterbury & Rising ^ 
“Special”
$3.ço, 4, Ç, & $Ç.?o Curtain Nets, All Styles, Widths and Qualities.

Curtain Muslins, Spots
*

z»
Oil Mr. and Mrs. Richard Damery were 

pleasantly surprised last night when the PRETORIAN IN PORT
members of St. George Division, S. of T., ^*e Allan line steamship Pretorian ar
invaded their home, the occasion being the riyed o(j partridge Island last night and
birthday of Mrs. Damery. During the j(, nQW ^ j^,. berth at. the 1. C, R. wharf,
evening D. C. Fisher, on behalf of those | ian<pxj here 11 second-class and 18 
present, presented Mrs. Damery with » steerage' passengers. the Pretorian ex- 
handsomc parlor lamp. The remainder of j very tempestuous weatiier and
the evening was pleasantly spent with for five ,jays met with a succession of 
games and other amusements, after which Htrong an(j head seas. She brought 
refreshments were served. to Halifax 51 cabin and 363 steerage pas-

pn... «frtfiufriSi ■.. ..m
The retail druggists throughout Canada xhe valuation of the outward cargo of 

will oppose vigorously the bill before the Donaldson line1 steamship Athenia, 
the dominion parliament this week for the now on her way to Glasgow, is as follows: 
registration and taxation of proprietory (janadian goods, #96,168; foreign goods, 
medicines. The bill does not differentiate $o<j,290. Total #135,468. 
between the products of the large con- Xhe valuation of the outward cargo of 
cerns and the cough mixtures, etc., put up the C. P. R. éteâltiër Lake Manitoba, 
for ocal trade. The N. B. Pharmaceutical on her way t* Liverpool; from this
Society has sent to Ottawa as its repre- port, is as follower’Canadian goods, #95,- 
sentatives the president. Dr. R. O. 175; foreign goods, 207,606. Total, #302.681. 
Steeves, of Moncton, and R. E. Coupe, of y. P. R. steamer Montfort, from Bristol, 
St. John, member of the council.

The “ Invictus ” 
Shoe,

$4, $4.Ço & $<;.

m
iAif

Curtains from 50c. pair upwards.
Now is the time to get the choice patterns.*STELES—Regular Laced Blucher Cut and 

Buttoned, in Ten Separate shapes, and/ Lat
est ’07 Styles.

MATERIALS—Patent Colt. Patent Kid. Vel-
Call, Gun Metal Calf, Box Calf, Black ^ 

Vicl Kid and Imperial Kid.

*

$ it-

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.là/ 3®

là# our*
ià# Universal Bread Mateito WE WILL SELL DURING\t#^ Oor New Spring Styles are Now Open for Inspection.
itià# WATERBURY $ RISING, * THIS WEEK ONLY1,%■
ii# $2.25

$2.75
4 Loaf, 

8 Loaf.

Union street.King Street.
arrived off the island at 5 o’clock last 
evening and docked at No. 3 berth. The 
Montfort left Bristol Feb. 9, and was 
twelve days coming out; The passage was

100th BIRTHDAY "*,1™', tfi©
__________ and fog. Coming up the bay the

! steamer met strong winds and fog. She

Franc» Harvey of Lombard JwMJ-ST” *” 
Street is the Oldest Man in bw. at jJ- ---

Mr. Ledger is taking the horse and rig 
to Regina. H. A. Patterson, another pass- 
enger, brought out a valuable thorough

ly rancis Harvey, who resides with his br;d stallion, “Clydsdale Stilwell.” Mr. 
daughter, Mis. Jenner, at 71 Lombard patterson is taking the horse to Manito- 
street, was 100 years old yesterday, and ha for breeding purposes, 
the celebration of his centennial will take Only three hatches of the boat .rould 
place on Monday evening next. work Ust evening on account of the after

Mr. Harvey was bom at the little vil- part of the stop lying outside the Empress 
lage of Stoke Damery, near Plymouth,Eng-1 of Ireland. The two horees were m the ( 
land. In 1811 his grandfather came to after part and they could not be landed, 
this province and became the pioneer of The Montfort makes the ir ... 
English Settlement, Kings Co. Two steamer in port, 

later the family came to this city

CELEBRATES HIS Fine Limoges China Tea Sets, worth 
Ï7.50, for $5.50.

Austrian China Tea Sets, worth 
$4.80, for $3.50.

One Dinner Set worth 
for $6.50.

lOO KILLED Universal Cake Makersseas

Goals, Deer and Mules
$2.00 Each. 

HAVE YOU TRIED ONE

? tNew Brunswick. $10.00To make out

GLOVES.
!

And this week we are giving special 
bargains in all lines.

Hen’s Gauntlets from $2.25 to $20.00 
Bargains ! Be in it—Get one.

W. N. HAYWARD W.H. THORNE&CU.,Ltd.Hen’s Sieves from 25c. to $150.
Bargains! Bargains!

ANDERSON S CO., 17 Charlotte Street.

■I
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. Market Square, St John, N. B.years
from the old country. They remained 
here but a short time and went to Kings

TO SUPPLY LUMBERMEN
Adjutant A. Jennings of the Salvation 

When but six years of age Mr. Harvey Army passed through yesterday on his wa> 
moved to St. John, and until he was too to Halifax [from the forestry convention 
old, he lived on the farm that had been at Fredericton. While in .Fredericton he 
granted to his father. arranged with a number of lumbermen to

Mr. Harvey is still able to walk but his supply them with men. Those who have 
eyesight and hearing have failed lately already arranged with him are W. 13. 
and he is troubled with asthma. He has Snowball, J. F. Greg fry, James Beveridge, 
five children living, Charles, the eldest, 1 R. Connely, W. R. MacMi.lan, Mr. Hutch- ( 
being about 70 years old. The others are ! mson, T. B. Colhoun and W. H. Miller. 
Agnes, Helen, Eben and Sarah. The During the next two months the army 
other eight children are dead. will bring out several thousand people to

Mr. Harvey had all the children by lii® Canada through St. John and Halifax. Oil '
Saturday the steamer Bake Champlain is 
expected to arrive with 250k Besides these 
700 more are expected to arrive on steam-, 
ers, at this port* Chartered steamers run
ning to Halifax will bring about 1,500.

Co.sale now on of

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,
Table Linen, Towels, ®c.

All Linens and Cottons bought from us during this month 
HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE.

Ht.F.AriTTF.D SHEETINGS...................................................& SO, 32, 35, 37c. yard.
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS .... .............................20, 22, 24, 25c. yard.
6NBLeTcHED SHEETINGS..........................................20, 25 27, 28, 30c yard.
WHITE TABLE DAMASK............................................................35c- #1-25 yard.
HALF BLEACHED TABLE DAMA K...............30, 35, 38, 45, 50, 55c. yard.
LINEN TOWELLING................................................................ 7, 9, 10, 12, 14c. yard.
GLASS TOWELLING................................................................... 8, 10, 13, 14c. yard.
LINEN TOWELS............................... • 15. 16. 18. 22, 25, 35c. each.
ROLLER TOWELS (Huckaback) ................. ............................... 25 and 28c. each.
ROLLER TOWELS (Turkish) ...................... /...................... ■ ■ eac^'
COTTON TOWELS......................................................................... 8, 9, 10, 12c. each.
COTTON B\TH TOWELS (Large Sizes)...............................30 and 45c. each.
LINEN BATH TOWELS (all sizes).................14, 18, 20, 25, 33, 35c. each.
BATH MATS ............................. .... ............................................................. #1.35 each.
A full stock of White and Grey Cottons, Prints Ac. on hand at lowest prices.

DESPITE 2 SHARP ADVANCES
WE /RE KELLING THESE BAGS,
SUIT CASES. ETC., AT A .'. .>

Reduction of Original Prices !
------—AN UNPARALLELED OFFER.-----------,

!

first wife, who was Jane Perry, daughter 
of Ed. Perry, of English Settlement. Mrs. 
Jane Thome, the second wife, also a na
tive of English Settlement, is still living, 
though seventy-eight years old. Mr. Har
vey lias living 17 grandchildren and 38 
great-grandchildren.

ItERE’S A BIT OF MERCHANDIZING that interests men and women alike, that 
appeals to the business man, the homebody, the collegian, youths in fact almost 

everybody. Be it known that for some months the leather market has been f§rcing prices 
on these goods to an extraordinary point, but we wholly disregard higher quotations at this 
sale, selling at old figures and lettering all purchases free in the bargain.

1I FUNERALS
A SURE LIVE TOWN The funeral i>f the late William Hogan,

... . . , , whose1 body was brought to this city

Brotherly Love and civic reform. I were taken to gt. Peter’s church, where
"a“Ik about a nire quiet town—-This is A q (jormier, of Dorchester, read

It. When I got off the train I heard a - , B M-vice Interment was made
noise and asked if it was the hum of bus- tlle ‘unt™
iness. ‘No,’ replied the policeman, ‘that m the old CMwhcctmcten _
is the snore of the town.’ On Chestnut ThToh= jEwL he d this afternoon at 3 
street they have a waxworks ehow. In Thompson a ^ of his 60u.in.
one window is a dying soldier; m the oth- o cl° L- z. Fairviiip Rev T J.
er a sleeping beauty. That tells the whole law, Wm. Stynest, rv^fpV * J ^
story. The®City Party is now in power, Deinstadt read the bunal ™ -.-0
and working for the city; as soon as they P- m. at the house a^ ‘T t' 
get and divide it, there will be a chance made in Cedar Hill cemeteiy. 
for the old gang as a reform party. There 
is something doing in the amusement line
all the time. In. the mornings t'hc people rhar!k' S1 m a Chinaman, who arrived 
watch Wanamaker s new building going hej. ]aB(. nj ht’ from Montreal, believes he 
up. In the afternoon they walk Chestnut ^ buncoed 1)y a French woman,
street or go down to tlic river and see the ^ accompanied him from the Canadian 
ferry boats cross They sometimes stav mgt ,is and whom lie claims i to have 
up as late as 10.35 p. m. It surely is a ^ Berva as waitress in a Chinese
strenuous life. The principal products ( t ]iere Charlie says he paid her 

cat-fish and waffles, and scrapple.” ^"'adEced $25 of- her salary and

bought her a new suit ease for $5.

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT
A Gordon Leavitt is another entlmsias- and when the train stopped at Salisbury

tic supporter of the Champlain monument. al]e gnt out at one d"or and her new ac-
in the City. Mr. Leavitt favors the Queen Square site qua;ntance at the other. She left the

„ and is of the opinion that the hionuiiient Oriental a note saying she would be in
1.00 will be an incentive to children to learn John today, but Charlie thinks he 
60c. o£ the history of the French in Canada. | has on|y experience to show for his $15.

'Llll PS ^i ~— *
' JOS. E. Danaher, Union street, tail ir, rpO F^AT NO.

_ —_ « é rw i 1 has returned after, a month s absenca in aftcrndons. Apply to F. C. MELICK, 151
Boston Dental Parlors, the sûtes. 2-a-u

Xi

b
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Length, 14, 16, 18 inches i
Heavy Pebble Lea her Club, Extra Deep, $5.50 to $6.50. Length, 14. 16. 18 inches Leather

linings brass locks, etc.
Heavy Pebble Leather Cabin Bags, $6 00 to $7.00.

Lengths 14, 16, 18 Inches.

1

s. W. McMACItIN, locks, etc

jjç Main Street, North End.

Steel frame, leather lining, brass locks

ORANGES BUNCOED THE CHINAMAN
PARTICULAR SUIT CASE BARGAINS.

For Marmalade. ...#5.50 to #9.00 
REAL LEATHER, steel frame, 

brass locks, leather straps, three sizes, 
#5.50 to $7.50.

sizes,REAL LEATHER, in bromn, tan,
olive, 2 locks..........................^$4.50 to $5.

REAL LEATHER in tan and olive, 
with brass locks and clasps, three

CANVAS, with iron corners, steel
................$1.75, $1.00

BROWN KARATOL, steel frame,
brass locks, etc.,..................................... #2.25 #2.55.

) frame, etc..............rI Now is the season to make Marmalade.
at their LOWEST PRICES all purchases lettered free.arc

$5.00.Oranges are 
We are selling a good size VALENCIA qual-*1*0 1 TRTIf C for Steamer, Train short trips or for whole trousseau, c 

£ imO ities and made to our special order. $2 75 up.(
SALE CONTINUED SATURDAY (Men’s Outfitting Dept.)

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
ORANGE.

Gold CrownWe Make 
the Best $5.002 Dozen for 25c.
Teeth without Plates.................
Gold Filling from.......................
Silver and other Filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Consultation.......................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.

F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
Charlotte SLMl
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